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(ABSTRACT)

This research attempts to identify factors that

influence wage and gender-related wage differentials across

organizations. Specifically, the purpose was to

investigate the role of ability to pay, willingness to pay,

and organizational characteristics in wage determination

and the development of gender-related wage differentials at

the organizational level.

The sample chosen for the study included 160 doctoral-

granting, public universities across the United States.

Average wages at three levels of full, associate and

assistant professor ranks were examined. Results of the

study indicate that ability to pay and willingness have a

significant positive impact on wages across organizations.

The organizational characteristics of size, geographic

location and unionization also have a significant impact on

wage determination.

Results also indicate that even after accounting for

the influence of ability and willingness to pay and



organizational characteristics on wages, the percentage of

women in the organization still has a significant negative

effect on wages at all ranks, and on the wages of both men

and women. Findings further suggest that there is a

significant differential betweeen the average wages of men

and women both within and across the universities that is

not accounted for by the structural characteristics of the

organization.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

NATURE OF PROBLEM

Wage differentials between men and women have existed

since people were first paid for their labor, as evidenced

by the much quoted verse from the book of Leviticus in the

Old Testament which said that men's measure would be fifty

shekels while women's would be thirty. One hundred years
l

ago in the United States, over seventy five percent of all

employed men earned over $1.00 a day while the majority of

employed women earned less than $.75 (Stevenson, 1984).

In the past twenty years in the United States, a

tremendous increase in the labor force participation rate

of women has occurred. Along with this change have come

extensive social changes and structural changes in the

nature of work itself. One thing that has not changed

substantially in the past twenty years is the ratio of

men's to women's earnings. Although some figures have

shown recent narrowing of the gap (O'Neill, 1985), full

time earnings of women have remained at about seventy

percent of men's throughout the period.

Empirical studies measuring the gender·related

differential in earnings have analyzed the difference by

comparing wage differences between men and women with

differences in their economic contribution or productivity

1
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to the organization. Studies have followed the general

format of systematically adjusting for all of the factors

believed to result in women's earnings being less than

men's, (e.g. age, education, experience, occupation, hours

worked), and then referring to the residual or unexplained

difference as discrimination against women (Lloyd and

Niemi, 1979).

The underlying reasons for the differential in —

earnings remain controversial (Filer, 1983). The kinds of

explanations that have generally been utilized to account

for the earnings differential between men and women include

human capital studies and occupational segregation studies.

Human capital studies explain the gender—related wage

differential in terms of differences in the characteristics

of workers which affects their productivity and subsequent

earnings. Occupational segregation studies explain the

differential in terms segregation of women into lower

paying occupations than men (Treiman and Hartmann, 1981).

A third explanation of the gender—related wage differential

that will be the focus of this study is that the

differential is due to differences in the characteristics

of the organizations by which women are employed and

because of those characteristics, the organizations can

only afford to pay lower wages. If women are more often

employed by lower wage organizations they will consequently

earn less than men.
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One reason why there are many explanations for the

gender-related wage differential is that none have

successfully explained it. A major problem with past work

on the male—female wage differential is that the studies

vary widely in their findings of how much of the

differential is explained by the factors included. Studies

have reported explaining as little as none of the

differential to over seventy percent of the differential.

The huge variability in findings is due to 1) differences

in variables included; 2) differences in data; and 3)

differences in the meaning of earnings and how earnings is

operationalized as the dependent variable (Mellor, 1984).

Because of the huge variability in empirical findings

and the persistence of the unexplained differential, the

traditional neoclassical economic explanations for the wage

differential of human capital differences and occupational

differences are "simply grossly inadequate". The reality

is that the differential is largely unexplained and has not

been eliminated through the long run operation of

competitive forces in the labor· market as predicted by

traditional theory (Dunlop, 1985:31).

PURPOSE OF STUDY

The purpose of this study is to examine gender-related

wage differentials across organizations and the role of

ability to pay wages in wage determination and gender-



related wage differentials. The underlying characteristics

that explain wage differentials will be examined in an

attempt to determine whether women's lower wages result in

part from the characteristics of the organizations in which

they are employed. Importance of work in this area lies in

investigating which institutional variables exert the main

influences on wages, how they operate, and how their

effects can be separated to discover the true nature of the

relationship.

The specific contributions this study seeks to make

include:

1) an examination of the factors influencing wages for men

and women;

2) an examination of the factors contributing to a wage

differential between men and women:

3) an examination of the role of ability to pay wages and

willingness to pay wages in contributing to wage

differentials;

4) an examination of the role of ability to pay and

willingness to pay in wage determination and gender-related

wage differentials for the particular case of the public

sector.

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY

The significance of this study lies in two

interrelated areas. First, the significance lies in the
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examination of the role of ability to pay wages in the

development of wages and wage differential theory. This

will be acomplished through an investigation of why ability
u

and willingness to pay theoretically should be determinants

of wages, and whether or not they are important

empirically. Second, the significance lies in the

examination of factors contributing to gender-related wage

differentials. While many scholars have offered

explanations for the existence of the gender-related

differential, none have completely explained it and few

have considered the role of ability to pay and

institutional characteristics in the differential (Hodson

and England, 1986).

Theoretically, the significance of the study lies in

its contribution to the development of a theory of wage

differentials and the specific case of gender-related wage

differentials through an attempt to define the

characteristics of organizations that contribute to ·wage

differentials. Because of the level of analysis and data

utilized, this study offers a more direct test of the

theory of wage determination and wage differentials than

past studies.

It is also of theoretical significance to attempt a

better specification of the variables that determine the

ability to pay wages. Poor variable specification may be

one reason that previous empirical work has provided mixed
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support for the theoretical model which proposes that

ability to pay wages is the primary constraint in the

actual determination of wages (Mahoney, 1979). The

challenge of this study therefore, is to define the

variables that differentiate firms with respect to their

ability to pay and determine whether, and to what extent,

these differences influence gender-related wage

differentials. —

It is also of significance to conduct the study in the

public sector. The unique opportunity provided in the

public sector for the examination of wage determination and

interpretation of gender-related wage differentials at the

organizational level will offer potential significance to

the development of the theory of wage determination and

wage differentials (Borjas, 1980). Although the study is

conducted in the public sector, the relationships discussed

and the findings will not be limited to the public sector.

The theoretical dimensions of wage determination that will

be discussed in the study concerning the role of ability to

pay, the internal labor market and organizational

characteristics in wage determination can be applied ‘to

public sector wage determination as well. The study is

grounded in the theory of wage determination which applies

to both the public and private sector. The same

relationships that are found to exist in this particular

public sector sample are therefore expected to apply to the
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private sector.

The application of theoretical principles of wage

determination to the public sector is appropriate since

public sector organizations are subject to supply and

demand forces in the labor market just like other

organizations (Freund, 1974). They too must compete for

workers in the labor market and must pay wages comparable

to competitors if they want to retain employees (Freund, ·

1974). Public sector organizations also possess

characteristics similar to private sector organizations and

often adhere to the principles of the internal labor market

in their promotion and compensation practices (Borjas,

1983). Although their resources are not termed "profits",

public sector organizations depend on those resources to

pay wages. The aspects of wage theory that will be

addressed in this study include the influence of resources

on wage payments and not where the resources come from.

Therefore, since public sector organizations are

subject to economic forces in the labor market, since they

are buyers of labor services, and since they have to

compete with other organizations to retain employees, the

theory of wage determination applies in the public sector

as well as the private sector. The theoretical principles

discussed and conclusions reached through a public sector

study should also be expected to translate to the private

sector (Freund, 1974). The public sector can thus provide



a good model to study interfirm differences in wages which

will aid understanding of wage differences in the private

sector (Borjas, 1983).

Conducting the study in the public sector will also be

of significance due to the availability of inter-

organizational data and ease of operationalization of

variables. The accessability of establishment level data

will correct for problems encountered in past work of lack

of available data and the use of aggregated data. The

problem of factors influencing wage differentials is one

that should be studied at the organizational level since

the organization is where wage decisions are made. A

public sector study allows for empirical testing of the

model of wage determination with inclusion of as many

relevant variables as possible (Gordon et al., 1974). The

public sector offers a "well-defined labor market" where

many sources of heterogenity have been removed. This makes

it possible to see more clearly any patterns of

discrimination that may exist (Johnson and Stafford, 1974).

There have been few establishment level wage studies

in the private sector, however. Those studies that have

been conducted have typically omitted organizational level

characteristics such as size, and organizational measures

of ability and willingness to pay (Borjas, 1983). Many

private sector studies therefore, have not adequately

modelled the wage determination process because of a lack
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of available data and lack of focus on the employer. These

problems will be corrected through a public sector study at

the organizational level.
h

This study also has potential practical significance

by explaining the differential in terms of organizational

characteristics of organizations. Showing that gender-

related wage differentials are related to the

characteristics of organizations and their differential

ability to pay wages will provide an alternative to the

belief that the differential is due to intentional or

unintentional discrimination on the part of employers and

lessen the impact of the comparable worth argument. What

appears to be wage discrimination might actually be

differential financial capability of the organizations in

which women are employed (Hodson and England, 1986).

Finding that gender-related wage differentials are due to

women's employment in organizations with lower ability to

pay offers the longer run solution of moving those women

into the higher paying organizations, perhaps through the

enforcement of aggressive equal employment opportunity and

affirmative action programs, as opposed to the expensive

plan of job re-evaluation proposed by advocates of

comparable worth. The issue therefore, is one of

employment opportunity rather than one of pay

discrimination.
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SUMARY

Although many studies have attempted to account for

gender-related wage differentials, the differential has

never been fully explained and persists with little

indication of decreasing. While studies have traditionally

focused on individual and occupational level explanations

for the differential, this study will focus on

characteristics of organizations that may lead to -a

gender-related wage differential and the role of ability to

pay in wage determination and gender-related wage

differentials. The specific research questions that will

be addressed in the study include:

1) What factors explain wage differentials across

organizations?;

2) What role does ability to pay have in determining wage

levels across organizations?;

3) Do those factors that contribute to wage differences

explain differences in both men's and women's average wages

across organizations?;

4) Can the process by which gender-related wage

differentials arise across organizations be identified?

Chapter II reviews research literature relevant to the

proposed study. Topics covered include a discussion of the

theoretical foundations of wages, a summary of the human

capital and occupational segregation theories of wage

differentials, a review of studies examining the role of
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ability to pay in wage determination, and factors

contributing to gender-related wage differentials across

organizations. The conceptual models and hypotheses will

also be described in Chapter II. Chapter III includes the

development of the operational models and hypotheses and

the research methodology to be employed. Chapter IV

presents the descriptive statistics of the sample and

results of tests of operational hypotheses of each of the -

models of average wages and the model of gender-related

wage differentials. Chapter V provides a discussion of

results, conclusions, and suggestions for future research.



CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

Literature relevant to the proposed study will be

reviewed in this chapter. The theoretical foundations of

wage determination and. wage differentials will first. be

examined. Next, the arguments for the human capital and

occupational segregation explanations for gender-related

wage differentials will be summarized. Then, the findings

concerning the influence of ability to pay on wage

determination will be presented. Finally the findings of

studies that have examined gender-related wage

differentials across organizations will be discussed.

THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF WAGE DETERMINATION

Economic theories of wage payments have evolved over

time in their examination of factors that contribute to

overall wage levels from Ricardo's Subsistence Theory to

Mills' wage Fund Theory. The Subsistence Theory explained

wage levels to be a function of long-run labor supply. The

wage Fund Theory developed the idea that in addition to

labor supply influences, employer's decisions concerning

contributions to the wage fund influenced the wage level.

While the Subsistence Theory was purely a supp1y—side

theory of wage determination, the Wage Fund Theory

12
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introduced the idea that employer's demand considerations

could also play a role in wage determination (Rothschild,

1967).

The theory of wages was further developed with the

introduction of Marginal Revenue Productivity Theory.

Marginal Revenue Productivity Theory was a demand-side

theory which said that wages were determined by demand

conditions with the supply of labor taken as given. This

theory assumes that: 1) labor is homogenous; 2) employers

will hire workers up to the point. where their· marginal

product equals their marginal cost, and that the marginal

product of labor declines as more workers are hired because

of the law of diminishing' marginal proportions; and 3)

there is a close relationship between a worker's

productivity and the wages the person receives for that

work (Rosenbaum, 1980).

ABILITY T0 PAY

Marginal Revenue Productivity theory says that if an

employer wants to maximize his profit, his demand for labor

should equal the marginal revenue productivity of labor.

Marginal revenue product is the amount added to total

output by the last worker hired times the price of that

output, in other words, the additional revenue an employer

receives by employing an additional unit of labor.

Marginal revenue product reflects productivity and product
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market or demand elasticity influences (Mahoney, 1979).

The intersection between average and marginal revenue

productivity will determine the number of workers desired
”

to maximize profit at various market wage rates. The wage

fund available to pay wages is determined by the average

net revenue, or net revenue after profit. This average net

revenue product of labor represents the "maximum profitable

average cost of labor or wage level", or ability to pay

high wages (Mahoney, 1979:119). Because it represents the

maximum profitable wage level for the organization, ability

to pay is the major economic constraint on wages.

The ability to pay constraint is especially important

to employers who are competitors within a product market.

If employers within a product market possess similar

technology and demand elasticities, average net revenue

product, or ability* to payg would tend to be the same

within that product market. Conversely, if production

costs, scale of production, and other factors differ, then

ability to pay and wage levels will also differ within the

product market. It is likely that organizations will vary

in their ability to pay wages (Hills and Hughes, 1977).

Differences in ability to pay accounts for why firms might

be relatively high or low wage employers within a product

market.

Although ability to pay is the most important

constraint on wages, there are other factors that enter
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into the decision of what the actual wage level will be.

Theoretically, an organization could have high ability to

pay but a low willingness to pay. Organizations may have a

high ability to pay wages but choose not to pay high wages.

According to the wage Fund Theory, the emp1oyer's decisions

concerning contributions to the wage fund influence wage

levels. If the market wage rate is less than the wage rate

dictated by the ability to pay constraint, the employer has

some flexibility in determining where to set actual wage

rates. The employer may decide to put the excess money

available for wages above the labor market rates into

alternative investments. willingness to pay therefore, is

also an important consideration in the actual determination

of wages across organizations.

Ability to pay is a major constraint on wages in both

the private and public sector. In the public sector,

ability to pay may be determined by factors not directly

related to the production or sale of the product as it is

in the private sector. Ability to pay could be determined

in part through budgetary and political processes. The

presence of a budgetary process which determines some of

the resources that contribute to an organization's ability

to pay is why a product market in the public sector may

possess similar characteristics, but organizations in that

market could possess different abilities to pay. The

public sector therefore, offers an appropriate test of 1)
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differences in ability to pay within an industry, and 2)

the effect of those differences on wage levels since

ability to pay is the “ultimate budget constraint" on

organizations (Easton, 1988).

Thus, the theories of wage determination discussed

above provide a way for firms to analyze their ability to

pay wages and suggest that different cost structures and

labor productivities among firms will result in differences .

in ability to pay. Wage level differences between

organizations therefore, can be explained by ability to pay

differences. This study will be examining within product

market differences in ability to pay to determine whether

differences in ability to pay across organizations

influence wage differences between those organizations.

INTERNAL LABOR MARKETS

The theory of internal labor markets also offers an

explanation of factors that are important in wage

determination across organizations. Internal labor market

theory proposes that workers enter an organization through

the port of entry position which is usually a lower or even

the lowest entry-level position. workers then advance

internally to higher positions within the organization

(Doeringer, 1967). Wage determination for positions in the

organization differs for these port of entry positions and

higher positions in the organization. Wages at the port of
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entry position are determined by the external labor market.

Organizations have little discretion in wage setting at

this level. As the individual moves up into higher level

jobs in the organization, the organization has more

discretion in wage determination and becomes more insulated

from wage rates in the external labor market (Hills, 1987).

Wages become more a function of institutional policies

(Doeringer, 1967), resulting in more variance in within

occupation wages across organizations at higher level

positions than at entry level positions.

The concepts of internal labor market theory will be

tested in this study through an analysis of wages at three

position levels of an organization, the port of entry level

and two subsequent higher levels. It is believed. that

wages will be similar across organizations for the entry

level positions since wages are determined in the external

labor market. Firms have little discretion in wage

determination for entry level jobs if they wish to be

competitive. At the upper levels, there will be more

variance in wages since wages are more a function of

organization policies and characteristics. It is believed

that ability to pay will have a greater influence on wages

at the upper job levels of organizations since the

organization has more discretion to exercise ability to pay

at these levels.
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THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

Economists have attempted to explain the general

nature of wage differentials since before the time that

Adam Smith first hypothesized factors that would lead to

wage differentials. Many empirical examinations of wage

differentials have questioned the usefulness of Marginal

Revenue Productivity theory in the actual practice of wage

determination and argued that other factors enter into wage

determination. Specifically, critics of Marginal Revenue

Productivity believe that: 1) labor is not homogenous; and

2) earnings do not reflect workers' marginal productivity.

Researchers have found situations occurring where workers

were equal in terms of their productivity, but were not

paid equal wages, which contradicted Marginal Revenue

Productivity theory.

Gottschalk (1978) for example, found discrepancies

between workers' payments and their productivities in that

workers earnings did not reflect their productivity. In

an attempt to resolve such discrepancies with Marginal

Revenue Productivity theory, a theory which was an

extension of the work of Adam Smith was developed. This

theory, known as the human capital model, allowed for

differences in productivity of labor based on differences

in investment by individuals in factors that would make

them more productive such as education and training. In

the human capital model, an individual's investment
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decisions are the basic factors which lead to heterogeneity

of labor, which in turn results in wage differentials

(Stevenson, 1984). The theoretical rationale of the human
·

capital model became the basis for the earliest

explanations of gender-related wage differentials as well.

Others, in the analysis of wage differentials, have

retained the assumptions of Marginal Revenue Productivity

theory and have tested its theoretical proposition ·that

differentials occur because of structural differences in

the characteristics of the economic environment in which

workers are employed (Stevenson, 1984). For instance, one

aspect of wage differentials which has been examined at

some length is the union non-union differential. In

modeling the union non—union wage differential, studies

have implicitly assumed homogeneity of labor and ignored

differences in worker quality. Instead, studies focus on

the institutional effects of the industrial environment on

wage differentials and examine the impact of variables such

as the bargaining power of the union or ‘the industry's

concentration ratio on wage differences. Thus, wage

differentials were theorized to be a function of the

economic environment (Stevenson, 1984).

ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

Empirical studies that have investigated the role of

institutional characteristics in wage determination have
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shown that differences in certain characteristics explain

wage differences across organizations. The organizational

characteristics that have been hypothesized to be

significantly related to wage rates include the presence of

unions, size of establishment, growth, and geographic

location. Findings of these studies of the influence of

organizational characteristics on wage differentials across

organizations will be discussed below. ·

Unionization

The studies that have examined the role of

unionization in wage determination generally theorize that

unions will have a positive impact on wages for a number of

reasons. Unions can bargain for high wages with less

danger of adverse effects (Masters, 1969), and unions are

more likely to arise in high-wage industries with high

ability to pay (Kahn, 1980). Studies examining the effect

of unionization on wages have generally found a positive

effect (Hodson, 1983). Masters (1969) found aa positive

significant effect of unions on wages of manufacturing

workers as did Kwoka (1983). In many studies, industry

data was utilized because of the belief that a union wage

effect had traditionally been industry-wide, and because of

easier availability of data. Some researchers believe

however, that the "establishment" is the more correct unit

of analysis since it is in the organization that wage

decisions are made (Hodson, 1983). Conducting this study
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within one industry will examine whether unionization has

an intraindustry effect on wages in addition to the inter-

industry effect shown in past studies.

S32
Another organizational characteristic that has been

shown to have a positive impact on wages is size of

establishment. Masters (1969), Kwoka (1983) and Pugel

(1980) found a significant positive effect of size on

wages. Bailey and Schwenk (1980) found that establishment

size, as measured by the number of employees, was

positively significantly related to occupational wages

within industries. Explanations given for this

relationship include the idea that larger establishments

possess economies of scale which result in greater

productivity and higher profits which are passed on to

workers. Personick. and Barsky (1982) found aa positive

significant relationship between size and pay levels across

establishments for workers within an occupation holding

constant for industry variation. Even though this study
i

included a dummy variable as a control for industry, this

like other studies of the influence of size, was conducted

across industries. It remains to be seen whether the

effect of size will remain when specifically tested within

one industry.

Growth

Hodson (1983) examined the role of organizational
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growth on wage determination. He hypothesized that growth

would have a positive impact on wages because

organizational growth would result in an increased demand

for labor. Organizations would then have to pay inflated

prices to attract that labor in the competitive market. He

found that growth did explain a significant amount of the

variance in wages across firms and industries. However,

the effect of organizational growth on wages within an

industry has not yet been tested empirically.

Geographic Location

Studies have examined the influence of an

organization's geographic location on wage determination.

Variables that have been hypothesized to influence wage

differences across geographic location include geographic

region and area population. Landon (1970) found a positive

relationship between city_ size as measured through

population and wage rates in one occupation. Baldwin and

Daski (1976) included measures of population and geographic

region to determine the effect of geographic location on

wages. They measured geographic location with dummy

variables for the four geographic regions of° Northeast,

South, North Central and West. They found a positive

effect of population on wage levels and significantly

higher wages outside of the South region. Barsky (1981)

also found a significant positive relationship between pay

and city size within selected occupations. In a study of
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public sector teacher salaries, Antos and Rosen (1974)

found that geographic differences in school location

explained a "substantial portion" of wage variation across
U

schools. The present study will test whether geographic

location influences wages within one industry and

occupation.

Summary

Most studies examining the role of organizational

characteristics on wage levels have done so looking across

occupations and across industries. Some have conducted the

analysis within occupational groupings with industry as a

control variable. None however, has measured the effect of

unionization, size, geography, or growth at the

organizational level within an industry. By examining wage

levels within an industry, this study will investigate

whether establishment level characteristics have an

influence on wages independent of industry. If not, then

the effect of these variables on wages may be more due to

the overall characteristics of the industry rather ‘than

specific forces operating at the organizational level.

These studies discussed above have examined the

relationship in the private sector. Through the present

study, it will be seen whether an organizational influence

exists in the public sector as well.
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GENDER-RELATED WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

Past studies of gender-related wage differentials in

both the private and public sector have generally attempted

to account for the differential by examining differences in

characteristics of individual workers - the human capital

studies, and differences in characteristics of jobs - the

occupational segregation studies. Human capital

explanations for the differential propose that women earn

less than men because they have a lower stock of human

capital which makes them less valuable in the labor market.

Occupational segregation theory proposes that women earn

less than men because they are employed in occupations that

pay less. The general findings of the human capital and

occupational segregation studies will be summarized below

in order to provide an overall review of past work on

gender-related wage differentials.

HUMAN CAPITAL DIFFERENCES

Economic analyses of gender-related wage differentials

have generally been based on theories of differences in the

characteristics of individual workers, following the human

capital or rate of return on investment approach. Human

capital theory estimates the importance of personal factors

in explaining gender-related wage differentials. Human

capital theory is a supply side theory which proposes that

wage differences are a function of investment ·variables
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endogenous to the individual - over which the individual

has control. Thus, individuals choose their level of

investment and are paid accordingly.

The basic assumption of human capital theory is that

an increased stock of human capital results in increased

productivity for the worker which in turn results in higher

wages. Since it is difficult to directly measure this

increased productivity, it is measured through factors that

are believed to lead to increased productivity including

education and work experience. Thus, explanations for wage

differentials are found in differences in attainment of

human capital attributes, such as education level,

training, and experience which are used as indicators of

human capital investments. The general procedure for

analyzing the male—female wage differential in human

capital studies is to estimate what earnings of men and

women would be if they received equal returns for human

capital so that the only differences in earnings occur

because of differences in the amount of human capital

possessed (Treiman and Hartmann, 1981).

Thus, human capital theory says that pay is a return

to employees for their investment in schooling, training,

experience and other factors that make them more valuable

to employers. Pay then, is an outcome based on the

individual input of employees. Human capital studies

however, tend to neglect the fact that even after
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controlling for differences in employee input, variances in

wages exist between employers and industries. In fact,

"worker characteristics account for very little of the

difference in earnings," and most of that difference is due

to women receiving a lower return on human capital

variables than men (Treiman and Hartmann, 1981:56).

In the study being conducted here, showing that a

greater proportion of women are employed by organizations

that can only afford to pay lower wages could explain why

women receive a lower return for their stock of human

capital since the sample will be homogeneous with respect

to human capital differences that could influence the

gender—related wage differential.

OCCUPATIONAL SEGREGATION

The second common explanation for the earnings gap

between men and women is occupational segregation, which

attributes the gap to differences in the distribution of

men and women across different jobs. There is disagreement
I

as to how the occupational segregation occurs. A supply

side theory would hold that women choose certain

occupations by weighing the expected returns from entering

the occupation with the costs of entry, such as training,

dislike of a particular kind of job, or working conditions.

A demand side theory on the other hand, would hold that

women's lack of entry into more rewarding male—dominated
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jobs cannot be attributed solely to their tastes and

preferences, but instead, that women are forced into

certain occupations because of the discriminatory hiring,

placement and promotion practices of employers and

institutional factors which segregate them from certain

occupations (Treiman and Hartmann, 1981). According ·to

economic theory of supply and demand, the crowding of women

into relatively few occupations, whether through their

vlountary choice or because of limited access to other

occupations, would lower their wages due to the increased

supply of women compared to the demand for labor in these

female-dominated occupations. Thus, while there is debate

as to whether occupational segregation is a supply or

demand side phenomenon, it does exist. It is commonly

accepted that men and women hold different kinds of jobs.

The segregation of men and women into various occupations

is a serious problem for women because of the consequences

it brings for women. One outcome of the segregation is

that women are concentrated in relatively low—paying

occupations. The more an occupation is dominated by women,

the less it pays (Blau and Ferber, 1986). Men, on the

average, dominate occupations that are more desirable in

terms of their pecuniary rewards (Beller, 1982).

Occupational segregation is also a problem because

occupations that were predominately female in 1960 have

remained so. Women have made "only minimal" gains in
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entering predominately male occupations (Meyer and Maes,

1983:115). According to the theory of occupational

segregation thereore, the male-female wage differential
n

comes about because of the types of jobs held by men and

women, and can be explained by the concentration of women

in low-paying occupations (Shack—Marquez, 1984).

Studies have also shown that gender-related earnings

differentials also occur within an occupation. Firms

differ in their propensity to employ women and their levels

of occupational sex segregation. Mellor (1984) found that

women earned less in almost all occupations of census

classification across industries. Mellor's study however,

like many occupational segregation studies both between

occupations and within an occupation was conducted across

industries. Studying one occupation within one industry as

will be done in the current study, controls for the many

sources of variance in findings that occur when using

inter—industry data.

ORGANIZATIONS AND GENDER-RELATED WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

It has been established above that women are

distributed differently across occupations than men and

earn less in these occupations. It has also been found

that even within an occupation men earn more than women

(Bergmann, 1974). A study by Buckley (1979) found that the

gender-related earnings differential decreased when women
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were employed in firms where jobs were sexually integrated.

In firms that employed men and women, there was an inverse

relationship between the percentage of women employed in

the firm and earnings for women and men (Stevenson, 1984).

Thus, institutional factors may play a larger role in

creating the differential than can the actual occupations

themselves.

In an establishment level study across industries,

Sieling (1984) found that an individual level gender-

related wage differential did exist within establishments,

but it was smaller than the gender-related differential by

occupation across all establishments. Finding a larger

between organization rather than within organization

gender-related wage differential would be expected if

establishment level characteristics such as ability to pay

are important determinants of wages across organizations.

The existence of larger across organization wage

differences than within organization differences will also

be tested in the present study.

Blau (1977) found that even when occupations were

integrated by sex, wage differentials remained across

firms. She attributed the differentials to the belief that

a wage hierarchy exists among firms and that. women are

segregated into low paying firms. Blau investigated the

existence of aa wage hierarchy in the private sector and

found that structural factors (such as ability to pay in
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this study) influenced a firm's relative standing in that

hierarchy. She also found that the factors that were

positively associated with the relative wage standing of a

firm (as high ability to pay would be here) were negatively

associated with the proportion of women in the firm.

Blau's study was conducted within broad occupational

catagories across organizations rather than within specific

occupations. The structural factors contributing to the.

development of a hierarchy examined in the study included

size of establishment, union status and industry. She

maintained that the development of a gender-related wage

differential that could be attributed to establishment

level characteristics would be hard to determine. This

could be due to the confounds present in her study created

by examining only broad occupational groups where

individual differences that could contribute to gender-

related wage differences could be introduced, and to the

confounds created by examining occupations across

industries, since industry could be mediating the effect of

the establishment level characteristics.

In her model, size, unionization and industry' were

control variables operationalized as dummy variables. She

stated that none of these variables was well-distributed

across her sample so that it was not possible for her to

estimate the "pure effect" of these variables on wages.

Thus, she categorized her study as a "preliminary
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investigation" into the importance of organizational

factors in the ranking of the firm in a wage hierarchy and

in the representation of women in the firms.

Summary

While occupational segregation studies have shown that

gender-related wage differentials occur because of women's

segregation into lower—paying occupations, it has also been

shown that women earn less within occupations (Meyers and

Maes, 1983). Human capital studies attribute within

occupation gender-related wage differentials to differences

in individual characteristics. Others however, have

suggested that gender-related wage differentials within

occupations may be more influenced by characteristics of

the organization which make them less able to pay· high

wages. If women are segregated into these low paying

organizations, then the differential can be attributed to

the characteristics of the organizations and their lower

ability to pay wages rather than to individual level

differences or occupational differences.
i

This study offers the opportunity for a more

conclusive test of the hypothesis that gender-related wage

differentials are due to organizational differences in

ability to pay since the study will be conducted within an

occupation and industry. Conducting the study within one

industry removes the confounds of past studies of' using

data across occupations and industries and controls for
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those possible sources of variance in wages. Also, while

studies have suggested that women's segregation into the

low end of a between firm wage hierarchy can explain

gender-related wage differentials, no one has examined all

the factors that contribute to that hierarchy or explained

the process by which the hierarchy contributes to gender-

related differentials. The study being conducted here will

attempt to do both by examining the role of ability to pay,

organizational characteristics, and the internal labor

market on wages.

ABILITY TO PAY AND PUBLIC SECTOR WAGE DETERMINATION

Public sector wage determination has been the focus of

renewed interest by researchers in the past twenty years,

partly due to the fact that public sector employment has

increased considerably and partly due to a interest in

comparing public to private sector wage determination

processes looking for similarities and differences in the

procedures and outcomes (Easton, 1988). Researchers have

examined the roles of ability to pay and willingness to pay

in the wage determination process because of the

theoretical importance of ability and willingness to pay in

setting the limits of what a firm is able to and will

actually pay ix1 wages. These studies have analyzed the

impact of ability to pay on wage differences across

organizations, and not gender—related wage differentials.
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The role of ability to pay on wage determination has

been less studied in the private sector. Brown et al.

(1985) attributed the lack of emphasis on ability to pay as
·

a determinant of wages in private sector studies to the

difficulty of obtaining data disaggregated below industry

level. Studies have also examined the relationship between

ability to pay and wages more frequently in the public

sector because data can be examined within catagories of

the public sector such as cities or universities, which

would correspond to a within industry study in the private

sector. In this way, within industry variation in ability

to pay can be analyzed.

Studies have produced mixed results as to the role of

ability to pay in public sector wage determination. The

findings of those studies show ‘that ability to pay' was

predictive of wages for some organizations but not others,

or only for certain groups of workers. In a study of the

effect of competition on the salaries of entry—level public

school teachers at the elementary and secondary levels,

Landon and Baird (1971) found that willingness to pay was

a significant predictor of salary in only one school

district tested. Ability to pay variables were significant

in some but not all school districts.

Schmenner (1973) studied the effects of unionization

on the wages of municipal workers and found that ability to

pay measures explained a small part of public sector wages.
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In a study of the effects of unions on the wages of

municipal employees, Ehrenberg and Goldstein (1975) found

no consistent relationship between ability to pay measures

and municipal wages. Some ability to pay variables were

significantly related to wages, but only for certain

catagories of workers.

Weber (1980) utilized five measures of ability to pay

in a study of the influence of public sector bargaining on

the wages of city workers. He found that ability to pay

variables explained Very little of the Variation in pay

levels across cities for the various catagories of workers

tested and only one, city tax rate, was statistically

significant for one group of city workers. Matthews and

Holmes (1982) conducted a study of regional revenue

potential and its influence on beginning teacher salaries

and found that salary was influenced by' the ability· to

generate revenue.

In a study examining the determinants of average

salary levels for elementary and secondary public school

teachers in Florida, Ward and Fackender (1987) found that

assessed valuation and education level of the population as

measures of ability to pay were positively correlated with

average teacher salary. In a study examining the impact of

collective bargaining on public school teacher salaries,

Easton (1988) found that neither ability to pay or

willingness to pay had an influence on salaries. This
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study, like the other studies examining the role of ability

to pay on wages, was conducted across local labor and

product markets; thus, the studies included no controls for

supply or demand side variables which could also influence

wages across region or employer. The present study will

control for the influence of the labor and product market

on wages by conducting the study within one product and

labor market. ·

Ability to Pay and University Wage Determination

One study has specifically examined the role of

ability to pay in wages at the university level. Hills and

Hughes (1977) examined the reasons for geographic

differentials in university faculty salaries and

hypothesized that differences in ability and willingness to

pay would account for salary differences across geographic

regions. State per capita income was used as the measure

of ability to pay, and state per capita tax rate was used

to measure willingness to pay. They found that both

ability and willingness to pay were significant

determinants of salaries at the upper faculty ranks.

Ability to pay was not a significant determinant of salary

at the assistant professor rank.

The study attributed the lack of significance of

ability to pay at the assistant professor level to the

theoretical constructs of the internal labor market such
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that at this entry-level position, schools were ‘price

takers' and had to pay going' market rates in order to

attract faculty so that ability to pay and institutional

factors had less influence. At upper level positions

however, organizations were more insulated from the forces

of the competitive market and the internal labor market of

the organization was a greater factor in wage

determination. Because of the working of the internal

labor market therefore, ability to pay had a greater

influence on wages across organizations at the upper level

positions. That study will attempt to replicate that

finding.

GENDER-RELATED DIFFERENTIALS IN UNIVERSITY SALARIES

As in the private sector, a wage differential between

men and women has been documented in the public sector over

the past twenty years that continues to exist even with

women's increasing entry into and participation in public

sector· employment (Bergmann, 1986). Studies of gender-

related wage differentials both within and across

universities have found that a differential exists in the

salaries of male and female university faculties even after

accounting for differences in credentials and experience,

leading to the belief that sexual discrimination is

"common" in academics and is due to "sex bias" (Bergmann,

1986).
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Studies, while reporting the existing differential,

have failed to offer compelling legitimate reasons for its

existence. Most studies attribute the differential to

human capital differences since most studies have been

conducted within a university using individual level data

for their analysis. Studies generally utilize a multiple

regression methodology and regress salary as the dependent

variable with gender as an independent variable. If gender

is a significant predictor of salary after accounting for

other factors, then a differential is said to exist.

Some studies of gender-related salary differentials

have also been conducted across universities. LaSorte

(1971) compared salary and rank of faculty across

universities. He found a significant differential at each

rank and found that the differential increased with rank.

Factors included to explain the differential were age,

highest degree, experience, academic field, and geographic

region. All factors explained some of the differential,

but a significant portion remained. Explanations offered

for the existence of the differential were that women

predominated in lower-paying institutions and smaller

institutions; however, his data did not support either of

these explanations. He found that women did hold positions

in predominantly male institutions and the salaries at

smaller schools were comparable to larger ones.

While this study did not support the idea that women
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are segregated into lower-paying organizations, there were

aspects of this study that possibly confounded the results

which will be corrected in ‘the present study. LaSorte
I

included in his sample faculty from all institutions

including public and private schools and colleges and

universities. This means that occupation was not constant

since faculty jobs have different responsibilities across

teaching v. research institutions. There were also no

measures of »institutional characteristics that could

contribute to the between firm hierarchy and no measures of

ability to pay. His finding that the size of the gender-

related wage differential increased with rank will be

tested here. In this study, however, the focus will be on

the size of the differential across organizations.

According to the theory of internal labor markets, it would

be expected that the differential would increase with rank

across organizations since organizations have more

discretion in the setting of wages at higher job levels.

Johnson and Stafford (1974) hypothesized that labor

force participation differences between male and female

faculty would explain much of the gender-related wage

differential. They found that part of the differential is

explained by the fact that women tended to be employed at

institutions which offer less training and less opportunity

for skill improvement. They believed that women

voluntarily chose to work in schools with less opportunity
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for interaction with distinguished colleagues because the

schools offered higher initial salaries. While the more

prestigious schools offered opportunity for accumulation of

human capital that would increase earnings over time, women

were more interested in short term salary gain because they

planned to leave the labor market during child—bearing

years. Women would also be less able to obtain jobs at

the more prestigious institutions when they returned to the

labor market because they did not have the accumulated

skills. The authors hypothesized that women would have

incentives to work hard to obtain these skills and more

readily compete with their male counterparts after re-

entering the labor force. Over time, therefore, the

differential should be expected to be small initially,

widen over a woman's childbearing years, then decrease

after those years. They concluded that the differential

arises because of women's voluntary choices in the labor

market.

This study attributed the gender-related wage

differential to individual level characteristics because it

was conducted at the individual level with human capital

variables as explanatory factors. The study also included

faculty across all types of institutions and did not test

separate equations of salary by rank, as will be done in

the current study to control for individual differences

that could influence salary across rank.
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In an individual-level study of earnings of Ph.D.

holders across universities, Ferber and Kordick (1978) held

that discrimination against women was a umjor source of

gender—related differential in earnings. In a regression

with salary as the dependent variable and independent

variables that included the human capital variables age,

year of degree, books and articles published, and grants

obtained, academic field, and gender, gender had a

significant negative impact on salary. Unlike Johnson and

Stafford, they did not find that more women were employed

more frequently by the lower ranking, higher paying

schools, and therefore disagreed with Johnson and

Stafford's intermittency hypothesis. The study reports the

findings of the data but offers few compelling reasons for

the lower pay of women. Thus, the study was not guided by

theory in its explanations for the differential. The study

was also not limited to faculty, buth included all

university personnel, so that it was an across occupation

study; and like the previous studies, this study did not

control for type of institution.

In a study of the effect of the proportion of women on

salaries across university administrators, Pfeffer and

Davis—Blake (1987) predicted that economic competition,

group power, group interaction and institutional factors

including geographic region, size, type of institution, and

resources or ability to pay would influence male and female
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salaries. They hypothesized that a negative relation

between the percentage female at a university and salaries

might not be due to employer discrimination but to the fact

that a school with less resources, and therefore lower

ability to pay, would have to hire more workers willing to

work for low wages and those workers were women. Ability

to pay was measured as the number of full time enrolled

students per faculty and the percentage of full time staff

and faculty to the school's budget. They found that size,

region, and resources all had a significant impact on

salaries. They also found a negative relation between the

percentage of women and salaries. They attributed this to

crowding acting to depress salaries and to institutional

factors which define certain jobs as women's and pay less

because of it.

The Pfeffer and Davis-Blake study offered a test of

the theory of a wage hierarchy between firms, the

importance of ability to pay in creating the hierarchy, and

the position of women in the hierarchy which had not been

done before since all of the past studies examined were

conducted with individual level data and thus had as their

main purpose explaining individual level gender-related

wage differentials. The study was conducted within one

occupation of university administrators. The study sample

was not completely homogeneous however, since the

researchers stated that different policies could influence
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wage decisions for different types of administrators.

Although the study stated that the institutions were

similar, the study was not conducted within one product

market. Both public and private schools were used, as were

both colleges and universities. Dummy variables were used

as controls for these differences. The present study will,

therefore, offer a stricter test of the wage hierarchy and

female segregation across the hierarchy since it will be

conducted with a more specific sample using organizational

level data. If the same relationships exist with this

sample of faculty, then their findings can be generalized

beyond university administrators.

CONCEPTUAL MODELS

The overall conceptual model that will be used as the

basis of the study proposes that ability and willingness to

pay and institutional factors influence wages across

organizations. Models will be specified separately for

average wages, average male wages, average female wages and

gender-related wage differentials across organizations for

each job level to control for influences on ‘wages that

occur across job levels. The conceptual hypotheses that

will be tested in the model will also be presented.

A Test for Segregation

Past studies across occupations have shown that
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percentage female in the firm and job have a negative

effect on wages (Hodson, 1986). Based on those findings

from the gender—related wage differential literature
i

discussed earlier and Blau's (1977) finding of a negative

relationship between the proportion of women in a firm and

the firm's position in a wage hierarchy, it would be

expected that a negative relationship between average wages

and percentage of women would exist in this study. No

studies have, however, examined the influence of ·within

occupation segregation in one industry on wage levels as

will be done in the present study. In order to establish

whether there is segregation of women into low wage

organizations, the relationship between average wages and

the percentage of women in the organization will be

examined. If a negative relationship between percentage

female and average wage does exist, then the study will

attempt to explain the relationship by introducing

legitimate factors which explain the wage differences. The

presence of segregation will be tested by the following

hypothesis:

CH(S)(1a): Percentage female will be negatively associated

with average wage of the organization at each job level.

The existence of a negative relationship between

percentage of women and wages will also be tested
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separately in the models of average wages of men and

average wages of women. It is expected that the same

relationship that appears with average wages in «genera1

will also occur for the average wages of men and women if

the same factors are influencing the wages of both. The

hypotheses will test whether there is a negative effect on

men's wages of having more women employed at the

organization and whether having more women at the

organization lowers the average wage of women compared to

organizations with less women employed. This leads to the

following conceptual hypotheses:

CH(S)(1b): Percentage female will be negatively associated

with average male wage of the organization at each job

level.

CH(S)(1c): Percentage female will be negatively associated

with average female wage of the organization at each job

level.

A MODEL OF AVERAGE WAGE DETERMINATION

The conceptual model used to explain average ‘wages

across organizations addresses the research questions: 1)

What factors explain wage differentials across

organizations?; and, 2) What role does ability to pay have

in determining wage levels across organizations? The model
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proposes that differences in average wages across

organizations occur because of differences in ability to

pay, willingness to pay, institutional factors including

the organization's size, whether there is a union present,

organizational growth, geographic location, market factors,

and any residual.

The model of the determinants of wage levels at the

organization will be tested at each of the three job levels~

used in the study. Models at each job level can then be

comparmd to each other to determine if they are equally

predictive in terms of variance in average wages explained

at each job level, and to determine if the same variables

explain average wages at each job level.

The importance of each of the above variables to wage

determination and reason for its inclusion in the model

will be discussed below.

Ability to Pay

One purpose of this study involves developing a better

understanding of the role of ability to pay on the wage

determination process and the wage differential between men

and women. Wage differences between employers are

theoretically conceptualized to be a function of

differences in ability to pay (Mahoney, 1979). As

discussed earlier, ability to pay is the fund of ·money

available to pay wages and as such, should have importance

in the actual determination of wages since it is the
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constraint employers must follow in setting wages (Mahoney,

1979). As evidenced by results of studies discussed

earlier, while important to theory, empirical studies have

produced mixed results when considering whether ability to

pay is an important component in wage determination. This

leads to the following conceptual hypothesis:

CH(A)(1): There will be a positive association between

average wage and ability to pay when controlling for other

independent variables.

W = f(Ability to Pay)

Willingness to Pay

Since organizations could have a high ability to pay

but choose not to pay high wages, willingness to pay must

also be considered in a model of wage determination (Hills

and Hughes, 1977). This leads to the following conceptual

hypothesis:

CH(A)(2): There will be a positive association between

average wage and willingness to pay when controlling for

other independent variables.

W = f(Willingness to Pay)
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Organizational Characteristics

There are certain characteristics of organizations

which could exert an independent effect on wages and

contribute to wage differentials across organizations that

will be examined in the model. They are explained as

follows:

gizgz A positive relation between size and wages has

generally been shown to exist in the private sector.

Whether the same type of relationship exists in the public

sector will be determined by the inclusion of the size

variable. In the private sector, size is expected to have

a positive impact on wages for many reasons. First, larger

firms are more likely than small firms to use long-term

planning which can result in greater stability in

production and demand for their product, so they would have

greater resources in terms of revenue relative to costs to

pay higher wages (Rexroat and Shenan, 1986). Large

establishments also tend to possess greater economics of

scale, thus higher productivity through more refined

division of labor and efficient management. These factors

would tend to result in greater ability to pay which could

be passed on to workers. It is also believed that larger

establishments will pay higher wages to compensate for the

rigidity and impersonality associated with large size

establishments, or will pay more to project a certain image
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or reputation (Buckley, 1979). Whether these relationships

translate to the public sector will be seen in this study.

This leads to the following conceptual hypothesis:

CH(A)(3): There will be a positive association between

average wage and the size of the organization when

controlling for other independent variables.

W = f(Size) A

Unionization: Unionization could be expected to have a

positive impact on wages because of the bargaining power of

unions to negotiate with less danger of adverse effects.

Unions representing public sector employees have had, an

impact on wages. Their political lobbying and appealing to

the public to gain broad-based support for their wage

increases has been effective in helping to increase public

sector employee's wages relative to private sector wages

(Fogel and Lewin, 1974). Ehrenberg and Goldstein (1974)

found a five to fifteen percent union differential for

wages of municipal workers. Whether this positive effect

of unions on wages holds for university faculty will be

tested here. On the other hand, there may be an inverse

relation between the presence of a union and wages.

Unions may have organized at organizations with poor wages

to try and improve those wages. This leads to the
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following conceptual hypothesis:

CH(A)(4): There will be a positive association between

average wage and the presence of a union when controlling

for other independent variables.

W = f(Unionization)

Growth

Institutional growth brings opportunities for new

positions at an organization. As demand for the product

grows, so too must the employment increase to support that

growth. For that reason, growth is expected to have a

positive impact on wages. With greater sales comes greater

production and increased demand for labor. This will

result in higher wage payments to attract this labor

(Hodson, 1983). This leads to the following conceptual

hypothesis:

CH(A)(5): There will be a positive association between

average wage and the growth rate of an organization when

controlling for other independent variables.

W = f(Growth)

Geographic Location
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It has been suggested that the geographic location of

an organization affects its wages. The many reasons for

this relationship include differing abilities of cities to

attract workers, population differences which increase cost

of products, services and taxes. Thus, there is regional

bias in wages that must be controlled for (Haworth, and

Reuther, 1978). This leads to the following conceptual

hypothesis: ‘

CH(A)(6): There will be an association between average wage

and geographic location when controlling for other

independent variables.

W = f(Geographic Location)

Academic Mix: For reasons that are the topic of continuing

investigations, it has been found that men and women enter

different kinds of jobs in the organization which could

lead to gender-related wage differentials. Traditionally,

women have been underrepresented in professional programs

which tend to pay higher wages due to market conditions.

Market demands for certain occupational specializations

could increase wages in areas such as engineering, computer

science, medicine, law and business. For the public sector

in general and public sector universities in particular,

competing with the private sector for faculty in these
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male-dominated areas could give an upward bias to the

average wage at a university. This leads to the following

conceptual hypothesis:

CH(A)(7): There will be a positive association between

average wage and academic mix when controlling for other

independent variables.

W = f(Academic Mix)

Percentage Female

As discussed earlier, researchers have hypothesized

that a hierarchy of firms exists with respect to wages and

that high—wage firms exclude women from hiring, so that

between firm earnings differentials are related to the

sexual composition of the workforce (Blau, 1977). The

concept of a wage hierarchy is being tested in this study

to determine what effect a wage hierarchy of firms might

have on wage differentials across organizations. The model

will investigate how the average wage of the organization

is related to the gender composition of the organization.

It is expected that there will not be an effect of the

percentage of women in an organization on average wages of

that organization after controlling for the influence of

ability to pay, willingness to pay, and organizational

characteristics (Bohlander, 1980). The lack of an effect
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after allowing for the effects of theoretically important

explanatory variables would imply that organizations do not

pay low wages because there are more women at the

organization, but because they have a low ability to pay

and can only afford to pay low wages (Milkovich, 1980).

This leads to the following conceptual hypotheses:

CH(A)(8): After controlling for the influence of ability

to pay, willingness to pay and organizational

characteristics, there will be no significant relationship

between average wage and percentage female.

W = f(Percentage Female)

Internal Labor Market

According to the theoretical construct of internal

labor markets, organizations would be price takers for

employees at entry level positions in the organization

(Hills and Hughes, 1977). At upper levels however,

organizations would have more discretion in wage

determination and wages would be determined by internal

factors including ability to pay, willingness to pay and

organizational characteristics. If the internal labor

market concept is operating across organizations then upper

level positions would be more insulated from external labor

market forces and there would be more variance in wages
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across organizations at these upper levels (Hills and

Hughes, 1977). The model of wage determination developed

above has shown how ability to pay is expected to influence
‘

wages, but if the internal labor market process is

operating in organizations, then ability to pay would be

less explanatory at the entry level job ‘than, at, higher

level jobs. Ability to pay therefore, would be a good

predictor of upper level wages across organizations even

though it may be a poor predictor of wage levels at the

entry level jobs. The relationship between ability to pay

and the internal labor market necessitates testing the

model of wage determination with ability to pay and

willingness to pay measures separately at each job level.

Doing so will show the impact of the external and internal

labor market on wages. This leads to the following

conceptual hypotheses:

CH(A)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will be

more predictive of wages at upper job levels than at the

entry level.

CH(A)(10): There will be more Variation in average wages

between organizations of differing ability to pay at the

upper job levels than at the lower level.
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Summary

The conceptual relationship between wages and each of

the variables discussed above can be represented in the

following conceptual model:

= f(Ability to Pay, Willingness to Pay, Size,
Unionization, Growth, Geographic Location, Academic
Mix, Percentage Female, Residual)

MODEL OF AVERAGE MALE WAGES

The model used to explain the wages of ‘men across

organizations addresses the research question: Do those

factors that contribute to wage differences explain

differences in average male wages across organizations.

The model proposes to explain why differences occur in the

average wage of men across organizations. The model is the

same that is used to explain average wages in general as

described above. All organizational level variables

included in the general model should also be expected to

explain men's wage levels. Percentage female is included

to test whether a negative relationship between percentage

of women and men's average wages exists after including the

influence of ability to pay and organizational

characteristics on wages. Individual level human capital

variables should not contribute to wage differences across

organizations since the model will be tested at each rank

to control for human capital influences on wage across
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rank. Thus, this model can be described as:

W male = f(Ability to Pay, Willingness to Pay, Size,
Unionization, Growth, Geographic Location,
Academix Mix, Percentage Female, Residual)

This model leads to the following conceptual hypotheses:

CH(M)(1): There will be a positive association between

average male wage and ability to pay when controlling for-

other independent variables.

W male = f(Ability to Pay)

CH(M)(2): There will be a positive association between

average male wage and willingness to pay when controlling

for other independent variables.

W male = f(Willingness to Pay) _

CH(M)(3): There will be E1 positive association between

average male wage and the size of the organization when

controlling for other independent variables.

W male = f(Size)

CH(M)(4): There will be a positive association between

average male wage and the presence of a union when
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controlling for other independent variables.

W male = f(Unionization)

CH(M)(5): There will be a positive association between

average male wage and the growth rate of an organization

when controlling for other independent variables.

W male = f(Growth)

CH(M)(6): There will be an association between average male

wage and geographic location when controlling for· other

independent variables.

W male = f(Geographic Location)

CH(M)(7): There will be a positive association between

average male wage and academic mix when controlling for

other independent variables.

W male = f(Academic Mix)

CH(M)(8): After controlling for the influence of ability

to pay, willingness to pay and organizational

characteristics, there will be no significant relationship

between average male wage and percentage female.
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W male = f(Percentage Female)

Internal Labor Market

The relationship between ability to pay and the

internal labor market discussed in the model of average

salary determination is expected to hold in the sub—group

analysis of men's wages. The following hypotheses will

test the relationship for average male wages:

CH(M)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will be

more predictive of male wages at upper job levels than at

the entry level.

CH(M)(10): There will be more Variation in average male

wages between organizations of differing ability to pay at

the upper job levels than at the entry level.

A MODEL OF FEMALE AVERAGE WAGES

The model used to explain wages of women addresses the

research questions: 1) Do those factors that contribute to

wage differences explain differences in women's average

wages across organizations?; and 2) Are the variables that

explain men's wages equally predictive of women's wages?

The model proposes to explain why average wages of women at
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one organization differ from their average wages at another

organization, and if the same characteristics of

organizations that explain average male wages also explain
i

average female wages. Because of this, the same model used

to explain male wages is used here. If the same

characteristics do not explain wage levles of women then

different variables may be impacting on women's wages. By

having the same models for male and female wages, it will

also be possible to compare how a organization's ability

and willingness to pay influence both male and female

wages. If it is found that organizations with high ability

to pay actually pay high wages to men but not to women,

then there may be evidence of discrimination against women.

Thus, the model can be specified as follows:

W female = f(Ability to Pay, Willingness to Pay, Size,
Unionization, Growth, Geographic Location,
Academic Mix, Percentage Female, Residual)

This model leads to the following conceptual hypotheses:

CH(F)(l): There will be a positive association between

average female wage and ability to pay when controlling for

other independent variables.

W female = f(Ability to Pay)

CH(F)(2): There will be a positive association between
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average female wage and willingness to pay when controlling

for other independent variables.

W female = f(Willingness to Pay)

CH(F)(3): There will be a positive association between

average female wage and the size of the organization when

controlling for other independent variables. '

W female = f(SiZ€)

CH(F)(4): There will be a positive association between

average female wage and the presence of a union when

controlling for other independent variables.

W female = f(Unionization)

CH(F)(5): There will be a positive association between

average female wage and the growth rate of an organization

when controlling for other independent variables.

W female = f(Growth)

CH(F)(6): There will be an association between average

female wage and geographic location when controlling for

other independent variables.
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W female = f(Geography)

CH(F)(7): There will be a positive association between

average female wage and academic mix when controlling for

other independent variables.

W female = f(Academic Mix) ‘

CH(F)(8): After controlling for the influence of ability

to pay, willingness to pay and organizational

characteristics, there will be no significant relationship

between average female wage and percentage female.

W female = f(Percentage Female)

Internal Labor Market _

The relationship between ability to pay and the

internal labor market discussed in the model of average

salary determination is also expected to hold in the sub-

group analysis of female wages. The following hypotheses

will test the relationship for female average wages:

CH(F)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will be

more predictive of female wages at upper job levels than at

the entry job level.
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CH(F)(10): There will be more variation in average female

wages between organizations of differing ability to pay at

the upper job levels than at the lower level.

A Comparison of Male and Female Models of wage

Determination

In order to answer the second research question posed

in the model of average female wages, (Are the variables

that explain male wages equally predictive of female

wages?), it is necessary to compare the results of the male

and female equations in terms of the variance in average

wages explained by each model and the effect of the

independent variables on average wages in each model. This

leads to the following conceptual hypotheses:

CH(C)(1): The male and female models of average wages will

be equally predictive of wage levels.

CH(C)(2): Variables which are predictive of wages in the

male model of average wages will also be predictive of

wages in the female model of average wages.

A MODEL OF GENDER—RELATED WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

The model used in this study to explain gender-related
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wage differentials addresses the research question: Can the

process by which gender—related wage differentials arise

across organizations be identified? The model seeks to

determine the factors that contribute to the lower wages of

women across organizations. While the study controls for

individual level human capital characteristics and

occupational level differences that could influence gender-

related wage differentials, it does not focus on the human

capital or occupational segregation explanations for the

differential as has been done in the past. Instead, the

study examines the role of ability to pay and internal

labor market processes in influencing gender-related wage

differentials across organizations.

Segregation

In order to examine the process by which gender-

related wage differentials arise across organizations, the

change in percentage of women at the organization between

the present and the earliest year for which data is

available will be determined for each job level at every

organization. It is expected that the percentage of women

will increase, but that the increase will be smaller in

high ability to pay organizations. The increase in

percentage of women will be compared across high and low

ability to pay organizations to determine whether

segmentation of women into low ability to pay organizations
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is occurring. The model of the gender-related wage

differential will thus examine if segmentation is occurring

structurally, but the question of why it occurs cannot be
U

determined. This leads to the following conceptual

relationships and hypothesis:

Job Level High Ability to Pay Low Ability to Pay

Top Increase in %Female <Increase in %Female

Mid -Increase in %Female <Increase in %Female

Entry Increase in %Female <Increase in %Female

CH(D)(1): The increase in percentage of women employed

over the past ten years is smaller in higher ability to pay

than lower ability to pay organizations at each job level.

The Process by Which Gender—Related Differentials Arise

Results of the tests of the model of wage

determination across organizations will show whether or not

ability and willingness to pay are good predictors of

actual wages across organizations at each job level. Then,

the process by which gender-related wage differentials

arise across organizations can be investigated. It is

hypothesized that a gender-related wage differential

develops due to the existence of a wage hierarchy and the

working of the internal labor market in the following way.

According to internal labor market theory, ability to pay
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should predict wages at upper level positions in the

organization. According to the model of wage

determination, it is expected that there is a wage

hierarchy and women predominate in organizations at the low

end of the wage hierarchy. If women remain at those lower

paying organizations as they are promoted to higher levels,

the gender—related wage differential would be due to the

fact that a larger percentage of women enter lower paying

organizations than men and subsequently earn less than men

because those organizations can only afford to pay lower

wages. The gender—related wage differential is therefore

due to the fact that women are more frequently employed by

organizations with lower ability to pay. This leads to the

following conceptual relationships and hypotheses:

Job Level High Ability to Pay Low Ability to Pay
s"””-’-j::::::::=>_—<:;T——““‘~s

Top Xm = Xf ¢ Xm = Xf

Mid Xm = Xf ¢ Xm = Xf

Entry Xm = Xf = Xm = Xf

CH(D)(2a): There will be no difference between average

male and average female wages within high ability to pay

organizations at each job level.
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CH(D)(2b): There will be no difference between average

male and average female wages within low ability to pay

organizations at each job level.

CH(D)(3a): There will be no difference between average

male wages across high and low ability to pay organizations

at the entry job level. .

CH(D)(3b): There will be no difference between average

female wages across high and low ability to pay

organizations at the entry job level.

CH(D)(4a): There will be a difference between average male

wages across high and low ability to pay organizations at

the upper job levels.

CH(D)(4b): There will be a difference between average

female wages across high and low ability to pay

organizations at the upper job levels.

SUMMARY

When examining the literature on gender—related wage

differentials, there seems to be considerable debate as to

the causes of the differential. Explanations have been
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offered at: 1) the individual level: 2) the occupational

level; and, 3) the organizational level. Individual level

explanations attribute the differential to differences in

the accumulation and presence of human capital which makes

workers differentially valuable and results in pay

differences. Occupational level explanations attribute the

differential to the segregation and consequent crowding of

women into lower-paying occupations. Organizational level

explanations attribute the differential to characteristics

of the organization.

A review of the theory of wage differentials and

empirical studies examining both overall wage differences

and gender-related wage differentials suggests the

following conclusions:

1) Ability to pay is a theoretically important determinant

of wages across industries. It remains to be seen through

the models developed by this study whether ability to pay

will also be an important determinant of wages within an

industry.

2) Occupational segregation by gender exists both across

and within industries. This study will investigate whether

segregation exists within an occupation and within an

industry as well.

3) Researchers have investigated the existence of a

between organization wage hierarchy and have found that

women are segregated into firms at the low end of the
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hierarchy. No one has fully examined ‘the factors that

contribute to the development of the hierarchy or examined

the process by which women's segregation into low wage

firms explains gender-related wage differentials.

Examining the determinants of the wage hierarchy and the

process by which women's segregation in the hierarchy leads

to gender-related wage differentials will be the focus of

the models developed in this study.

The overall model of wage determination developed in

this chapter proposes that wages are a function of ability

to pay, willingness to pay, organizational characteristics,

and the percentage of women employed. It is hypothesized

that ability to pay, willingness to pay, and organizational

characteristics will all have a significant effect on

wages. It is further hypothesized that the percentage of

women will be negatively associated with average wage, but

that there will not be a relationship between percentage

female and wages after the influence of ability to pay,

willingness to pay and organizational factors are accounted

for. The models of male and female average wages propose

that both men’s and women's wages are determined by the

same factors that explain average wages in general and that

the same relationships proposed in the general model will

exist for men's and women's wages. The model of the

gender-related wage differential proposes that differences

in men's average wage across organizations and women's
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differences in ability to pay, willingness to pay and

organizational characteristics across organizations.

Through testing of the models developed in the study,

the study will examine whether women are concentrated in

low wage organizations and whether the wages of these

organizations are determined by ability to pay, willingness

to pay, organizational characteristics, and the working of

the internal labor market. If those relationships are

foumd to exist, then it could be concluded that gender-

related wage differentials across organizations are due to

ability to pay' differences across organizations. It is

hypothesized that while there is some differential between

men and women's wages within an organization, the gender-

related differential is larger across organizations. The

study will thus attempt to determine whether women are

skewed in their employment opportunities and resulting wage

outcomes even i11 a highly controlled study examining one

occupation in the same industry.

Chapter 3 will develop the operational models that

will be used in the study to test the relationship between

ability to pay and wage determination and the gender-

related wage differential, and discuss the methodology to

be utilized in testing the models.
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METHODOLOGY

_ INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to develop conceptually

and test empirically models which attempt to explain

differences in average wages and the gender-related wage

differential across organizations. The study will examine

the role of ability to pay in the determination of wages

and in gender-related wage differentials by examining, 1)

average salaries for university professors at each of the

ranks of assistant, associate and full professors; 2)

average salaries separately for male and female professors;

and, 3) the average salary differential between male and

female professors. By doing so, the study will seek to

answer the following research questions:

1) What factors explain wage differentials across

organizations?

2) What role does ability to pay have in determining wages

across organizations?

3) Do those factors that contribute to wage differentials

explain differences in both male and female average wages

across organizations? In other words, are the variables

that explain male wages equally predictive of female wages?

4) Can the process by which gender-related wage

differentials arise across organizations be identified?

69
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By specifying and testing models for overall average

wage determination, average wages of men and women, and

gender—related wage differentials, the study will

investigate what factors influence overall wage levels, as

well as the wages of men and women. The study will also

investigate whether gender—related wage differentials exist

and if so are the result of differences between

organizations in ability to pay, organizational

characteristics, or any unexplained difference that could

be attributed to discrimination.

In the following sections, the chapter will discuss

the methodology to be employed in the study, providing an

explanation of the operational models to be utilized,

operational hypotheses that follow from the models,

variable measures and statistical analyses.

RESEARCH SETTING

The study will be conducted across public, doctoral

level universities. There are numerous reasons for

selecting the present study setting. Conducting the study

in the public sector provides a sample of organizations

with variable measures that are comparable across

organizations so as to avoid making inaccurate comparisons

on the important explanatory factors across firms (Hills

and Hughes, 1977).

Public universities are a good choice for the public
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sector industry for many reasons. First of all,

universities are relatively homogenous in terms of the

types of services offered, skill requirements for

employment, types of jobs, and employment conditions

(Landon, 1970). Secondly, despite the increasing

participation rate of women in university faculties, a

differential in the salaries of men and women faculty

continues to exist (Bergmann, 1986). For example, the·

College and University Personal Association reported an

average 37% differential between male and female salaries

across universities in 1987. (Creal et al., 1988).

Finally, universities provide a good example of an industry

which may desire to attract more women and may demonstrate

that desire to hire more women by paying higher salaries.

The sample of institutions used in the study includes

public sector doctoral granting institutions that reported

information to the United States Department of Education

Center for Education Statistics through its Higher

Education General Information Survey (HEGIS). The HEGIS

series icollects salary, financial, and enrollment

information on a universe of institutions whose

accreditation is recognized by the Department of Education

(Center of Education Statistics, 1988). From a possible

universe of 219 doctoral level institutions, information

was obtained for 162 HEGIS respondants in the 1985-86

survey year.
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From these respondants, inspection of residuals in the

regression analyses indicated that some possible outlyers

might exist in the data. The residuals for two of the

observations, Texas Women's University and the University

of Alaska, were especially large, about 75% higher in

absolute value than the next highest error terms. Outlyers

cannot be arbitrarily discarded however, since they* may

provide relevant information about the relationships being

tested (Maddala, 1977). A "safe rule" is to discard them

only if there is direct evidence that they represent an

error in recording, or if they can be shown to be from a

different population (Barnett and Lewis, 1984). That is

because it is necessary for ‘valid statistical inference

that all observations be part of the same sampling universe

and be generated by the same structures. It could be

argued that the two observations above do indeed come from

a different sampling universe and should be removed from

the sample. Texas Women's University was the only single-

sex school in the sample, the rest were co-educational.

The school also had extremely high numbers of women faculty

at each rank, larger than any other school. It could be

argued that the school had a different mission than the

rest of the schools, which was reflected in their educating

and hiring of women.

The University of Alaska could also be argued to be

from a different structure because of a much higher cost of
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largest salary levels and highest values for ability to pay

variables of all of the schools. The high levels seem to

indicate inflationay standards in Alaska not comparable to

the rest of the country. Regardless of this rationale, it

was necessary to test the intuitive belief that these

schools were outlyers. This was done through a test of

discordancy for outlyers using the maximum absolute

studentized residuals estimated from regression equations.

The studentized residual values for the two schools above

exceeded the critical values for significance at the 5%

level, suggesting they were outlyers. No other residual

values were significant. The outlyers were therefore

removed, resulting ixx a sample of 160 universities with

usable responses.

Demographic data for the sample indicates that schools

had an average enrollment of 13,901 full-time students,

with an average of 53% men and 47% women. Schools had an

average of 592 total faculty, with an average of 81% men

and 19% women. This compares to a national average of 73%

men and 27% women across two, four—year and graduate

institutions in the United States (Aisenberg and

Harrington, 1988) and 24% women in a 1985 study of masters

and doctoral granting institutions by Oklahoma State

University. There were no all-male or all—female

institutions included in the sample. Additional
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characteristics of the sample relevant to variables in the

models are reported in Chapter IV.

“
CONTROLS, ASSUMPTIONS, and LIMITATIONS

The models developed in the present study will examine

between organization differences in wages by evaluating

wage data from doctoral level, public universities. Public

universities, as defined by the Center for Education

Statistics of_the United States Departmant of Education,

include all institutions under the control of, or

affiliated with, Federal, State or local agencies.

Doctoral level institutions include institutions that award

doctoral degrees (Center for Education Statistics, 1988).

Because they are doctoral granting institutions, these

schools are unique from the other types of institutions and

as a sample, more homogenous with respect to their

missions. These schools generally focus on research as

well as teaching, and require the Ph.D. as a minimum entry

requirement for tenure—track faculty positions.

Only doctoral granting schools are included to hold

constant other factors that could influence salaries across

the different types of institutions. These factors include

differences in educational requirements for faculty ‘that

might result in individual level salary differentials, and

differences in institutional characteristics such as an

emphasis on teaching v. research that could influence wage
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determination at the organizational level.

Choosing only doctoral granting institutions for the

sample also controls for wage differentials that could be

due to labor market differences. The market for highly

skilled labor is generally national in scope (Hills and

Hughes, 1977). Since doctoral level schools generally

require a Ph.D. as an entry—level requirement, those

schools would be most likely to recruit nationally -for

labor. Use of doctoral granting schools therefore, also

results in a fairly homogeneous labor market and controls

for differences in labor market conditions that could

influence wages across organizations (Schmenner, 1973).

The study controls for human capital differences that

could influence gender-related wage differentials at the

individual level and factors that influence the

differential at the occupational level. Occupational

control is accomplished through the examination of salaries

separately at each rank. Typical human capital differences

that could influence wages at the individual level such as

age and experience are also controlled for by the

examination of wages at each rank. There would be a great

deal of restriction on an age variable within rank since

the faculty profession is one that is not entered until

later in life, after completion of years of educational

study. Education is also restricted since the entry—level

requirement for tenure-track faculty in doctoral level
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institutions used in the sample is generally the Ph.D.

degree.

The study does not however, include any personal

characteristics of workers that might also influence

individual—level wages. The study assumes that. workers

possess similar skills in order to attain each job level,

and that while differences between workers at the same job

level may exist, they would be small (Blau, 1977);

Individuals therefore are expected to be fairly homogenous

in terms of their stock of human capital, and individual

differences are expected to have a small impact on wages

across organizations. The largest portion of wage

differences across organizations are thus expected to be

attributed to factors other than individual differences

(Blau, 1977).

If it is not the case that age, experience, and other

human capital variables are homogenous, then they' might

have an impact on individual wages within an organization.

Not including individual level data in that case would be a

limitation of the study. It must be remembered however,

that the present study is an across-organization study of

wages utilizing organizational level variables, not a

within—organization study of individual level data. The

study also does not consider the internal pay system of

each organization. The study assumes that differences

across organizations would be random occurances and would
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not have a systematic effect on wages. If that is not the

case, then it is a limitation of the study not to include

individual variations in pay systems.

In assessing each organization's ability to pay, the

study does not take into account the effect of different

state government and university governing structures that

could influence appropriation and budgeting decisions. The

study assumes that any differences would not systematically

effect the results. While it is recognized that variables

such as the ones discussed above are important, it is

assumed that they have a random effect on wage

determination across organizations. The study has

attempted to include well-constructed measures for

important explanatory variables within the constraints of

appropriateness to the models and data availability.

Since the study will utilize secondary data in order

to test the proposed models and hypotheses, measurement

quality is a possible limitation that must be considered.

The secondary data used for salary, some ability and

willingness to pay measures, and some measures of

organizational charactersitics are self-reported by each

university. While there is potential error in using self-

reported responses, all of the information used is reported

through standardized forms filled out by the universities.

Information on what should or should not be included in the

calculation of each variable is clearly specified on each
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of the forms (Center for Education Statistics, 1988). One

check on the reliability of the salary data used in the

study was a comparison of that data with data from another

public source. As discussed, salary data will be obtained

from the Center for Education Statistics HEGIS salary

survey. Salary data is also available from ‘the annual

survey of the American Association of University

Professors. A comparison of salary figures from the two

sources showed a one to one correspondance between the two

sources which indicates that institutions used the same

data to complete both reports for the separate surveys.

Information for all other variable measures used in

the study, including the state tax and income data that are

also used to measure ability to pay and willingness to pay,

will be collected from independent sources not self-

reported by the universities. The operational measures of

the variables are argued to be valid in that they are

clearly defined, adequately reported, and represent the

theoretical constructs being tested. Reliability will be

improved and the possibility of measurement error reduced

through careful coding of the variables, a verification of

the coding of each observation and a check for any data

inconsistencies. Information on the specific definition

and source of each variable will be discussed following the

development of the operational models below.
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OPERATIONAL MODELS

The conceptual models developed in Chapter II will be

presented in their operational forms below. The first
l

model to be discussed is the overall model of average wages

at each job level. Next, the sub-group models of average

wages of men and average wages of women will be explained.

Then, the model of gender—related wage differentials will

be discussed.

In the models that will be specified below, wages are

hypothesized to be a function of ability to pay,

willingness to pay and organizational characteristics.

This is the case because the profitability of an

organization in the private sector and the level of funding

available ixx the public sector determines its ability to

pay. The more profitable the organization and the more

funding available, the more it can afford to pay wages; in

other words, the greater its ability to pay.

It is an important focus of this study to model

average wages and gender-related wage differences as a

result of differences in ability and willingness to pay.

As seen by examining studies of wage determination,

empirical work has resulted in a mixed role for ability to

pay in wage determination and little conclusive evidence of

the role of ability to pay in gender—related wage

differentials. Since much of this confusion may be the

result of different specifications of ability and
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willingness to pay, an important component of this study

will be the specification of the ability and willingness to

pay variables. It is expected that ability and willingness

to pay will explain a significant amount of the variance in

wages across organizations.

The research questions being addressed in this study

concern the factors influencing wage determination, male

and female average wages, the gender-related wage

differential across organizations, and the relationship

between ability to pay and both wages and gender-related

wage differentials. The study seeks to examine whether

ability and willingness to pay exert independent effects on

wages and contribute to explaining gender-related wage

differentials across organizations.

Models will be specified separately for average wages,

average male wages, average female wages and gender-related

wage differentials across universities. Models will. be

tested separately at each rank of full, associate and

assistant professor to control for influences on wages that

occur across job levels.

The examination of salaries by rank will also

illustrate the working of the internal labor market. As

discussed earlier, the internal labor market is connected

to the external labor market at the port of entry

positions. Theoretically, wages at the port of entry

depend. greatly on the ·wages of competitors; however, at
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higher level positions, the organization has more

flexibility 111 wage determination. The major entry port

for universities is the assistant professor rank. After

this, promotion is usually from ‘within the organization

(Reagan and Maynard, 1974).

The general equations for the operational models and

the operational hypotheses following from each model will

be presented below. ·

Test for Segregation Hypotheses

OH(S)(1a): There will be a significant (p < .05) negative

relationship between percentage female and average wage at

each job level.

OH(S)(1b): There will be a significant (p < .05) negative

relationship between percentage female and average male

wage at each job level. _

OH(S)(1c): There will be a significant (p < .05) negative

relationship between percentage female and average female

wage at each job level.

A MODEL OF AVERAGE WAGE DETERMINATION

The general equation for the operational model of wage

determination is:
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W = a + b(Ability to Pay) + b(Willingness to Pay) + b(Size)

+ b(Unionization) + b(Growth) + b(Geographic Location)

+ b(Academic Mix) — b(Percentage Female) + Residual

The specification of the conceptual model discussed

earlier suggests the following operational hypotheses:

OH(A)(1): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average wage and ability to pay when

controlling for other independent variables.

0H(A)(2): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average wage and willingness to pay

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(A)(3): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average wage and size when controlling

for other independent variables.

OH(A)(4): There will be a significant (p < .05) positive

relationship between average wage and unionization when

controlling for other independent variables.

0H(A)(5): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average wage and growth when
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controlling for other independent variables.

OH(A)(6): There will be an significant (p < .05)

relationship between average wage and geographic location

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(A)(7): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average wage and academic mix when

controlling for other independent variables.

OH(A)(8): There will not be a significant (p < .05)

negative relationship between percentage female and average

wage when ability to pay, willingness to pay and

organizational characteristics are controlled for.

Internal Labor Market Hypotheses

OH(A)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will be

more predictive of wages at the full than associate level

and at the associate than assistant level.

OH(A)(10): Variance in average wage across organizations

will increase from assistant to associate and from

associate to full professor level.

Statistical Procedures

Simple regression analysis with average salary as the
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dependent variable and percentage female as the independent

variable will be used to test operational hypotheses of

segregation: OH(S)(1a), OH(S)(1b), and 0H(S)(1c). Multiple
·

regression analysis will be used to test all operational

hypotheses of the determinants of average wages in the

model, OH(A)(l) through OH(A)(8). Type III Sums of Squares

will be utilized to determine whether a given independent

variable has an effect on the dependent variable after

other variables are accounted for. The dependent variable

for the multiple regression analysis is average faculty

salary at the school. The independent variables include

ability to pay, willingness to pay, size, unionization,

growth, geographic location, academic mix and percentage

female. The .05 level of significance is chosen for all

hypotheses as the level at which the hypothesis will be

accepted or rejected. The model will be tested separately

at each job level of full, associate, and assistant

professor rank.

The four measures of ability to pay will be combined

into a composite variable, and the composite will then be

used in each of the wage models tested. A composite

variable can be formed in order to obtain a more efficient

measure of the construct where there are multiple measures

of the construct and each measures a different aspect of

the construct (Ghiselli et al., 1981). Since the variables

are measured in different units, they are noncomparable in
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their present form. To correct for this, scores will be

standardized by transforming them into a z distribution of

scores. The composite measure of ability to pay will then

be formed by combining the standardized scores of each

component.

In order to combine the scores and form the composite,

regressions will be run using the general model of wage

determination with average wage at the university as the

dependent variable and only including measures of ability

to pay as independent variables. This will establish the

relationship between average wage and each ability to pay

measure (Wonnacott and Wonnacott, 1979). The stepwise MAXR

technique will be used to eliminate non—significant ability

to pay variables from the equation since they are not

making a significant contribution to the explanatory power

of the model (Cohen and Cohen, 1983). Only variables that

are significant at the .05 level or below will be included

in the composite. While there are limitations to using

stepwise regression, the MAXR technique is superior to all

other stepwise techniques since it uses pair-wise

comparisons to eliminate variables that do not make

significant contributions to the overall R2 (Spector and

Goodnight, 1985).

The significant ability to pay components will then be

weighted according to the standardized beta coefficients of

the ability to pay variables. The betas reflect the
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relative importance of each ability to pay variable to

average wage (Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1981). The weighted

components will then be summed to form the composite. A

composite will also be formed in the same way from the

three measures of willingness to pay.

The hypotheses concerning the internal labor market

will also be tested. OH(A)(9) will be tested by using a

reduced regression at each rank with only ability to pay

and willingness to pay included as independent variables.

A comparison of R2 values across ranks tested with an F-

test will show whether equations are differentially

predictive of average wages across ranks and will show in

which equation the total variation in wages explained by

ability to pay is the largest (Pindyck and Rubinfeld,

1981). OH(A)(l0) will be tested with an F-test to

determine whether the variances in average wages are equal

across equations (Mendenhall et al., 1977).

A MODEL OF AVERAGE MALE WAGES

The general equation for the operational model of

average male wages:

Wmale = a + b(Ability to Pay) + b(Willingness to Pay) +

b(Size) + b(Unionization) + b(Growth) +

b(Geographic Location) + b(Academic Mix) -

b(Percentage Female) + Residual
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The specification of the conceptual model discussed

earlier suggests the following operational hypotheses:

OH(M)(1): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average male wage and ability to pay

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(M)(2): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average male wage and willingness to

pay when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(M)(3): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average male wage and size when

controlling for other independent variables.

OH(M)(4): There will be a significant (p <..05) positive

relationship between average male wage and unionization

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(M)(5): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average male wage and growth when

controlling for other independent variables.

0H(M)(6): There will be a significant (p < .05)

relationship between average male wage and geographic
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location when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(M)(7): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average male wage and academic mix

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(M)(8): There will not be a significant (p < .05)

negative relationship between percentage female and average

male wage when ability to pay and organizational

characteristics are controlled for.

Internal Labor Market Hypotheses

0H(M)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will be

more predictive of male wages at the full than associate

level and at the associate than assistant level.

0H(M)(l0): Variance in average male wages across

organizations will increase from assistant to associate and

from associate to full professor level.

Statistical Procedures

Multiple regression analysis will be used to test all

operational hypotheses in the model of average male wages,

0H(M)(1) through 0H(M)(8). The dependent variable is

average male faculty salary in the organization. The
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independent variables include ability to pay, willingness

to pay, size, unionization, growth, geographic location,

academic mix, and percentage female. The hypotheses

concerning the internal labor market, OH(M)(9) and

OH(M)(10) will be tested in the same way that they were for

the general model of average wages.

MODEL OF AVERAGE FEMALE WAGES

The general equation for the operational model of

average female wage determination is:

Wfemale = a + b(Ability to Pay) + b(Willingness to Pay) +

b(Size) + b(Unionization) + b(Growth) +

b(Geographic Location) + b(Academic Mix) -

b(Percentage Female) + Residual

The specification of the conceptual model discussed

earlier suggests the following operational hypotheses:

OH(F)(1): There will be a significant (p < .05) positive

relationship between average female wage and ability to pay

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(F)(2): There will be a significant (p < .05) positive

relationship between average female wage and willingness to
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pay when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(F)(3): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)
”

relationship between average female wage and size when

controlling for other independent variables.

OH(F)(4): There will be a significant (p < .05) positive

relationship between average female wage and unionization

when controlling for other independent variables.

OH(F)(5): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average female wage and growth when

controlling for other independent variables.

OH(F)(6): There will be a significant (p < .05)

relationship between average female wage and geographic

location when controlling for other independent variables.

0H(F)(7): There will be a significant positive (p < .05)

relationship between average female wage and academic mix

when controlling for other independent variables.

0H(F)(8): There will not be a significant (p < .05)

negative relationship between percentage female and average

female wage when ability to pay and organizational

characteristics are controlled for.
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Internal Labor Market Hypotheses

OH(F)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will be

more predictive of female wages at the full than associate

level and at the associate than assistant level.

OH(F)(10): Variance in average female wages across

organizations will increase from assistant to associate and

from associate to full professor level.

Comparison of Male and Female Models Hypotheses:

OH(C)(1): The male and female models of average wages will

be equally predictive of wages.

OH(C)(2): Independent variables which are predictive of

wages in the male model of average wages will be equally

predictive of wages in the female model.

Statistical Procedures

Multiple regression analysis will again be used to

test all operational hypotheses in the model of average

female wages, OH(F)(1) through OH(F)(8) as in the previous

models. The dependent variable is average female faculty

salary in the organization. The independent variables

include ability to pay, willingness to pay, size,
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unionization, growth, geographic location, academic mix,

and percentage female. The hypotheses concerning the

internal labor market, OH(F)(9) and OH(F)(10) will be

tested in the same way that they were for the general model

of average wages.

OH(C)(1) and OH(C)(2) will be tested through F tests

of the full v. the restricted models of average wages at

each job level. According to this test, significant.

differences between men's and women's wage equations as

indicated by the F value, would imply that the male and

female sub-groups are not equivalant, that the coefficients

are not equal across the male and female equations, and

that women are treated differently from men in wage

determination (Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1981).

A MODEL OF GENDER-RELATED WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

The specification of the conceptual model discussed

earlier suggests the following operational relationships

and hypotheses:

Segregation

Rank High Ability to Pay Low Ability to Pay

Full Professor Increase in %Female < Increase in %Female

Assoc. Professor Increase in %Female < Increase in %Female

Asst. Professor Increase in %Female < Increase in %Female
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OH(D)(1): The increase in percentage female is

significantly less (p < .05) in higher ability to pay than

lower ability to pay organizations at each rank.

The Process by Which Gender—Related Differentials Arise

Rank High Ability to Pay Low Ability to Pay

Full Professor Xm = Xf # Xm = Xf

Assoc. Professor Xm = Xf # Xm = Xf

Asst. Professor Xm = Xf = Xm = Xf

OH(D)(2a): There will be no significant (p < .05)

difference between average male and average female wages

within high ability to pay organizations at each rank.

OH(D)(2b): There will be no significant (p < .05)

difference between average male and average female wages

within low ability to pay organizations at each rank.

0H(D)(3a): There will be no significant (p < .05)

difference between average male wages across high and low

ability to pay organizations at the assistant. professor

rank.
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0H(D)(3b): There will be no significant (p < .05)

difference between average female wages across high and low

ability to pay organizations at the assistant. professor

rank.

OH(D)(4a): There will be a significant (p < .05)

difference between average male wage across high and low

ability to pay organizations at the associate and full

professor ranks.

OH(D)(4b): There will be a significant (p < .05)

difference between average female wage across high and low

ability to pay organizations at the associate and full

professor ranks.

Statistical Procedures

The composite measure of ability to pay developed

earlier will be used in order to divide organizations into

either a high or low ability to pay category. Schools will

then be categorized as high or low ability to pay schools

based on whether they fall above or below the median on the

composite ability to pay measure. The median was chosen as

the point at which to divide universities because it is the

value at which half of the composite ability to pay

measures will be higher and half will be lower. It is a
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more reliable measure than the mean since it minimizes the

effect of very high or low salaries (Creal et al., 1988).

OH(D)(1) will be tested through the use of a t—test
I

for the model at each job level comparing the increase in

percentage female across high and low ability to pay

schools to see if there is a significant difference between

the two and to determine which mean is larger.

A two—way analysis of variance with ability to pay and

gender at each rank will be used to test operational

hypotheses OH(D)(2a), OH(D)(2b), OH(D)(3a), OH(D)(3b),

OH(D)(4a), and OH(D)(4b) of the model. The use of this

design will determine what the effect of ability to pay is

on male wages and female wages and whether the effect of

ability to pay is the same for men and women. For the

design, the condition of equal cell sizes will be met since

the unit of analysis is the organization and ability to pay

will be divided at the median so that half of the

organizations will be above the median and half below. The

F test will be used to determine whether there is any

difference in group means. Tukey's multiple comparison

test will then be used to show where the significant

differences are between groups and to test the specific

hypotheses of the model.

VARIABLE MEASURES

Data for each of the variable measures discussed below
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is taken from records for the 1986 fiscal year. This is

the most recent year for which national data for public

sector universities is available (Center for Education

Statistics, 1988). Data for measures of salary, ability to

pay, willingness to pay, size, growth, geographic region

and segregation is taken from information reported to the

Department of Education in the HEGIS surveys. The remainder

of the data used in the study will be obtained through

various public records that will be specified below.

The dependent variable in each equation is average

salary at the university. Independent variables include

measures of ability to pay, willingness to pay,

organizational characteristics, and the percentage of women

faculty at the university. A description of each variable

in its operational form is also included here.

Hägéä

The three measures of wages for the three separate

wage models are: 1) average overall faculty salary at the

university for each rank of assistant, associate, and full

professors; 2) average salary for male professors at each

rank; and, 3) average salary for female professors at each

rank. Only the salaries of full-time instructional faculty

on nine—month contracts are included. These faculty are

most comparable in terms of job duties since all teach two

semesters or three quarters. Over 85 percent of all full-

time faculty are paid on a nine—month basis. Including
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salaries for faculty on twelve-month contracts could

introduce systematic differences in occupational structure

in terms of different teaching and research expectations

that could affect salaries differences (Center for

Education Statistics, 1988). All salary information will

be obtained from the HEGIS 1985-86 salary survey for full-

time instructional faculty.

Ability to Pay

Because of the mixed results of past empirical studies

concerning the role of ability to pay in wage

determination, the specification of the ability to pay

variables is an important part of this study. One measure

of ability to pay that will be used is the state

appropriation of funds per full—time enrolled student.

State appropriations includes amounts received from the

state legislative body for meeting current operating

expenses. State appropriations is the largest single

source of revenue for public universities and provides an

average of 45 percent of a school's total revenue (Center

for Education Statistics, 1988). Another measure of

ability to pay used is the tuition per full-time enrolled

student. Tuition provides an average of fifteen percent of

total revenue for public institutions (Center for Education

Statistics, 1988). The tuition measure used in the study

includes in and out—of—state tuition and fees assessed
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against students. Endowment income per full-time enrolled

student will also be used to measure ability to pay since

it is also a large source of funding for public

institutions (Center for Education Statistics, 1988). The

larger the amount of endowments the institution has, the

more operating funds it has available and the less it has

to rely on funds that could be used for salaries.

Endowments are therefore an important funding source that

results in greater ability to pay wages. State

appropriation, tuition, and endowment figures come from the

HEGIS financial statistics survey. Enrollment figures will

be obtained from the HEGIS enrollment survey. State per

capita income will also be used as a measure of ability to

pay. This is the measure that has been used in past

studies. Per capita income will be obtained from the

Bureau of the Census report on state government tax

collections.

willingness to Pay

One measure of willingness to pay that will be used in

the study is the percentage of budget spent on faculty

salaries. This is defined as the current fund expenditure

for general instruction and special instruction, taken as a

percentage of the total current fund expenditure. The

figures used to calculate the percentage will be obtained

from the HEGIS financial statistics survey. Another
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measure of willingness to pay that will be used is the

state per capita expenditure on higher education. This

measures the level of tax revenue that is actually spent on

higher education. Per capita expenditure will bo obtained

from the Bureau of the Census report on government

finances. The measure of willingness to pay that has been

used in past studies and will be included here is the state

per capita tax rate. It will be obtained from the Bureau

of the Census report on state government tax collections.

Organizational Characteristics

The influence of differing academic mix and skill

requirements on university salary levels will be measured

through a numerical count of the number of professional

schools at the university including business, medical, law,

engineering, architecture, and nursing schools. All of

these professional programs except nursing represent areas

that may have higher overall wages because of a greater

demand for these professions outside of education. Higher

salaries in these areas could increase the overall average

at an institution. The inclusion of this variable attempts

to control for inflated salary averages at the institution.

Nursing programs on the other hand, represent a

traditionally female area that may have lower wages because

of the predominence of women teaching in that area. A

professional nursing program could therefore lower the
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average wage at a university. This will be accounted for

be subtracting a ruusing program from the count of the

above professional programs. The count of professional
U

schools will be determined from the American Council on

Education's categorization of professional programs.

Other organizational characteristics will be measured

as follows. Size will be measured as the number of full-

time faculty at the university. Numbers will be obtained

from the HEGIS salary survey.

Unionization will be measured with a zero-one dummy

variable indicating whether a school is covered by a

collective bargaining contract or not. This information

will be obtained from the Directory of Faculty Contracts

and Bargaining Agents annual report.

Geographic location will be measured with three dummy

variables which will indicate whether a school is in one of

the four major geographic regions of North Atlantic, Great

Lakes and Plains, Southeast, and West and Southwest as

defined by the Department of Commerce Office of Business

Economic Regions. Classifications used to create the dummy

variables will be taken from the HEGIS salary survey.

Growth will be measured as the percentage change in

the number of full time faculty at the institution over the

past ten years. Growth rate will be calculated from

numbers of faculty reported in the HEGIS salary surveys for

1985-86 and 1975-76.
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Segregation of women will be measured by comparing the

percentage of women faculty by rank in the university for

the current data year to the percentage of women by rank

who were faculty ten years ago at each institution. As

mentioned earlier, 1975 was chosen because it was the first

year in which salary information was available by gender.

Percentages will be calculated from figures in the HEGIS

salary surveys for 1985-86 and 1975-76.

Each of the above variables will be collected for each

organization in the sample. If any variable measure is

missing from the observation, the mean value of the

variable will be assigned to that observation (Pindyck and

Rubinfeld, 1981). It is expected that there will only be a

small proportion of missing data if any, since all

information is public record.

SUMMARY

This chapter has presented the models, variables

composing those models, and hypotheses following from those

models that will be utilized to test the research questions

addressed in the study. The chaptex· has developed. the

models and variables which will examine the factors

influencing wage determination and gender-related wage

differentials across organizations. It is expected that

the independent variables included will explain a

significant amount of the variance in wages and that
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through analysis of ability to pay and the internal labor

market, the process by which female faculty have lower

wages on average than male faculty in the United States

will be explained.

Chapter IV will next present the results obtained from

the analysis of the models described in this chapter.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

Chapter IV begins with a discussion of the sample

summary statistics. Results of operational hypotheses

testing the overall model of average wages at each job

level of full, associate, and assistant rank are then

presented. This discussion is followed by results of

operational hypotheses testing the model of average wages

for men at each level, then the model of average wages of

women at each job level. Finally, results of hypotheses

investigating the gender-related wage differential are

presented.

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

A summary of descriptive statistics of variables used

in the models is discussed in this section. Table 1

provides statistics on number of faculty by rank and

gender. Table 2 provides a summary of descriptive

statistics for the measures of average wages used as

dependent variables in the study. Table 3 provides a

description of variables measuring ability and willingness

to pay. Table 4 provides summary information for variables

measuring organizational characteristics, and Table 5

provides descriptive information for variables measuring

103
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the segregation of women.

Analysis of the sample descriptive statistics

indicates that for the sample of 160 schools, the number of

full-time instructional faculty on nine—month contracts at

an institution ranged from 164 to 1,808 with a mean of 593

(see Appendix for list of universities included in the

sample). Of those total faculty, 80.7% were men and 19.3%

were women. The average number of women at the university

was the greatest at the assistant professor rank, with a

mean of 54 women (see Table 1).

Salary information indicates that the average overall

salary at universities for the full-time faculty

represented in the sample was $35,073 with a range from

$24,357 to $51,858. Average salary at the university

increased by rank, as did average salary for both men and

women. Average salary for men was higher than average

salary for women at each rank. The largest. difference

between men's and women's average salaries came at the

professor rank, where men received an average of $42,792

and women received an average of $39,223, resulting in an

average salary differential of $3,569 at the professor

rank. The difference decreased from the professor to the

associate rank, but increased again from the associate to

assistant rank. At the associate professor level where men

received an average of $32,746 and women an average of

$30,820, the difference was $1,926. At the assistant
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professor rank, men's average salary was $28,074 and

women's was $25,753, resulting in a difference of $2,321

(see Table 2).
i

Ability and willingness to pay measures show an

average state appropriation of $6,194 per full-time

student, mean endowment income of $192 per full-time

student and mean tuition revenue of $2,310 per student.

State per capita income had a mean of $13,854. Willingness

to pay variables reveal that an average of 38.7% of total

university current fund expenditures were spent on

instruction. State per capita expenditure on higher

education averaged $246 and state per capita tax rate

averaged 6.34% (see Table 3).

Analysis of the organizational characteristics

variables reveals that the growth rate for faculty over the

past ten years had a mean of 12.7% with a range of -17% to

89%. (This variable and the segregation variable discussed

below were calculated using mean values for nine

universities that did not report data for 1975-76). The

union indicator variable shows that 33 schools were covered

by a collective bargaining contract and 127 were not. The

geographic location variables show that 20 schools were

located in the North Atlantic region, 44 were in the Great

Lakes and Plains region, 45 were in the Southeast region

and 51 were in the West and Southwest region. The average

number of professional programs counted at the schools was
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2.7. The minimum was one possible program and the maximum

was five (see Table 4).

The percentage of women in the university ranged from

a high of 42.1% to a low of 11.4%. The percentage of women

was the largest at the assistant professor rank, where

there was an average of 35.3% women. The percentage of

women decreased by rank, with an average of 21.1% women at

the associate rank, and 8.8% at the full rank. The

statistics from 1975-76 indicate that the percentage of

women increased at all levels over the ten year period. In

1975-76, there were an average of 2.2% women at the

professor rank, 4.3% women at the associate rank, and 9.3%

women at the assistant rank (see Table 5).

Test for Segregation

The discussion of past studies of gender-related wage

differentials indicated that a negative relationship

between the percentage of women in the organization and

average wages had been found. Operational hypotheses were

developed to test for the segregation of women into low

wage organizations and for the relationship between the

average wages of an organization and the organization's

relative standing in an across organization wage hierarchy.

Simple regression analysis was utilized to test

operational hypotheses OH(S)(1a), OH(S)(1b), and OH(S)(lc).

These hypotheses test the relationship between percentage
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of women and average wage, average male wage, and average

female wage at each job level across organizations. The

regression coefficients and significance levels are

presented in Täblé 6, which summarizes results of these

hypotheses.

OH(S)(1a): There will be a significant (p < .05)
negative relationship between percentage female and
average wage at each job level.

OH(S)(1b): There will be a significant (p < .05)'
negative relationship between percentage female and
average male wage at each job level.

OH(S)(1c): There will be a significant (p < .05)
negative relationship between percentage female and
average female wage at each job level.

Operational Hypothesis 0H(S)(1a) is supported at each job

level. As seen in Table 6, a significant negative

relationship was found between percentage female and

average wage of professors, (parameter estimate = -275.69,

t = -3.37, prob > t = .001), associate professors

(parameter estimate = -110.79, t = -3.14, prob > t = .002),

and assistant professors (parameter estimate = -97.62, t =

-4.63, prob > t = .0001).

Operational Hypothesis OH(S)(1b) is also supported at each

rank. A significant negative relationship was found

between percentage female and average wage of male

professors (parameter estimate = -260.17, t = -3.12, prob >

t = .002), male associate professors (parameter estimate =

-92.14, t = -2.53, prob > t = .012), and male assistant
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Table 6

Test ol Hypotheses

Ävékäää-‘;§äI’ä;©I;gwü;Zgä;@;;I;I;I;I;IgZ;Z·Igiglglgi;:ügI·I;l;Z;Z;I;IgZ;I;1g2;1;I;IgigigE;1;igC5:1;I;I;LgZ;IgigZ;Igi;I;1;Z;Z;Z;Zgig;·1-1-Z·tgigiglgigigi;1;1;Z;Z;i_Z4Z;l;I;I;g~Z·I;i;Igl .;„Z;.;.;Z-- —._.;1-Z- gi.-1-I-I;.;‘

S<>¤¤<>E DF 1IE1$§ PROB > F
Model 1 345001605 646001606 0.0010
Error 158 4811336569 30451497
Tora: 159 5156338171
R-sOuARE - .07

PARAMETER ESTIMATES
PARAMETER STANDARD T FOR um

VARIABLE ESTIMATE ERROR PARAM · 0 PROB > T

lnrercopr 44942.47 843.34 53.29 0.0001
Percentage Female -275.69 81.91 -3.37 0.0010 EÜ§E?

Dependent Variable: Average Salary Axociate Professor Rank

DFF{gf
Model 1 65451803 65451802 9.880.0020gg
Error 166 1046582677 6623940
Total 159 1 112034480
R-SOUARE - .06 gg

ggg PARAMETER EsT¤MATEs
PARAMETER STANDARD T FOR Ro;

ESTIMATE ERROR PAFIAM = 0 PROB > T

Intercept 34614.29 770.26 44.940.0001gégä
Percentage Female -1 10. 79 35.24 -3.14 0.0020

Dependenl Variable: Average Salary Assistant Professer Rank
i?

DF F rg
Model 1 88262669 88262669 21.43 0.0001 Q?

fig Error 158 650650388 4118040ggg;
Total 159 738913058 ggg;
R-sOuARE - .12

PARAMETERESTIMATESgif
PARAMETEFI STANDARD T FOR Ro;

VARIABLE ESTIMATE ERROR PAFIAM - 0 PROB > T

lntercept 30715.90 761.55 40.33 0.0001 :
Percentage Female -97.62 21.09 -4.63 0.0001
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Table 6 (con’t)

Test or Hyporheses 0H(S)(1a), OH(S)(1b), OH(S)(1c)
. -

DF PROB > F
Model 1 307240409 307240409 9.79 0.0020Error 158 4957762991 31378247
Total 1595265003400ig;

PARAMETER ESTIMATES
PARAMETER STANDARD T Fon um

vARlA6LE ESTIMATE ERROR PARAM
-

0 PROB >T

lntercept 45085.06 856.08 0.0001
Percentage Female -260.17 83.14 0.0021

Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Associate ProfessorRankT

Model 1 44091816 440918160.0120g
E Error 158 1085043920 6867367 ii}
Total 159 1129135736ÄÜV
R-SQUARE

- .04
PARAMETER ESTIMATES

PARAMETER STANDARD T Fon H0:
vARlABl.E ESTIMATE ERROR PARAM = 0 PROB > T

lntercept 64640.69 792.9 43.69 0.0001
Percentage Female -92.14 36.36 -2.53 0.0123

Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Assistant Professor Rank

S¤¤6¤E —&Il1Lii1 P¤<>B>F
Model 1 67046280 670462800.0002gg
Error 158 727855874 4606683 gif}
Total 159 794902154 gg;
R-souA1=tE -.08ggg

PARAMETER ESTIMATES gg
PARAMETER STANDARD T FOR H0: jjää

ggg} vARlABLE ESTlMATE ERROR PARAM - 0 PROB > T

lntercept 31077.93 805.46 38.580.0001fgf
Percentage Female -85.08 22.3 -3.81 0.0002
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Table 6 (con't)

Test of Hypotheses OH(S)(1a), OH(S)(1b),

SOURCE DF 1„!i§1 PROB > F
Model 1 177175711 177175711 7.78 0.0060
Error 1 58 3596641601 22763554
man 159 3773817313
R-SQUARE - .04

PARAMETER ESTIMATES
PAHAMETER STANDARD T FOR H0:

vARrA6LE ESTIMATE ERROR
‘

PARAM
- o PROB > T

lntercept 40896.04 753.27 54.29 0.0001
Percentage Female -212.18 76.05 -2.79 0.0059

Dependent Variable: Average Female Salary Associate Professor Rank

DF F FF¤DD> F
Model 1 41570192 41570192 6.18 0.0140
Error 158 1062145000672243722Qi
Total 159 1103715193
R—SQUARE -.032}

PARAMETER ESTIMATES Ä
QÜQÄ PARAMETER STANDARD T FOR H0: ig

VARIABLE ESTIMATE ERROR PARAM = 0 PROB > T 2;;

lntercept 32666.71 774.14 42.2 0.0001 QÜ
Percentage Female -88.39 35.54 -2.49 0.0139

Dependent Variable: Average Female Salary Assistant ProfessorRankÄ

SDDRDE DF PROB > F
Model 1 32920570 32920570 0.0040 .2‘
Error 158 626562734 3965587
Total 1 59 659483305 Ä.;
R—SOUARE - .06 .

fr PARAMETER ESTIMATES
PARAMETER STANDARD T FonRo;jf

VARIABLE ESTIMATE ERROR PARAM = 0 PROB > T ‘

lntercept 27857.87 747.31 37.28 0.0001
Percentage Female -59.62 20.69 -2.88 0.0045 Ä
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professors (parameter estimate = -85.08, t = -3.81, prob >

t = .0002).

Operational Hypothesis OH(S)(1c) is supported at each rank.

A significant negative relationship was found between

percentage female and average wage of female professors

(parameter estimate = -212.18, t = -2.79, prob > t = .005),

female associate professors (parameter estimate = -88.39, t

= -2.49. prob > t = .014), and female assistant professors

(parameter estimate = -59.62, t = -2.88, prob > t =

.0045).

The next section will discuss results of operational

hypotheses testing the overall model of average wage

determination.

A MODEL OF AVERAGE WAGE DETERMINATION

The model of average wages developed in the previous

chapters proposed that average wages across organizations

were determined by ability to pay, willingness to pay,

organizational characteristics, and the working of the

internal labor market across job levels.

Multiple regression analysis was utilized to test

operational hypotheses OH(A)(1) through OH(A)(8). These

hypotheses test the relationship between average wage and
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ability to pay, willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics, and percentage of women in the

organization. A General Linear Model (GLM) regression

procedure was run with average wage as the dependent

variable and ability to pay, willingness to pay,

organizational characteristics, and percentage female as

the independent variables, in order to examine the effect

of each variable in the model when all other variables are'

accounted for. The Type III SS (sum of squares) obtained

from the GLM procedure was utilized to examine the unique

contribution of each independent variable. The Type III SS

are appropriate for this purpose as they yield a partial F-

test which represents the contribution of the independent

variable as the last variable entered into the regression

model, i.e. the significance of one independent variable

when controlling for the presence of all other independent

variables. Results of operational hypotheses investigating

the determinants of average wages are presented below for

tests of the umdel at each job level and summarized in

Table 7 for average salary at the professor rank, Table 8

for average salary at the associate professor rank, and

Table 9 for the assistant professor rank. The results of

the combination of the ability to pay variables and

willingness to pay variables into composite measures will

be presented before discussion of the results of

operational hypotheses however, since the composite measure
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of ability to pay was used in each equation of the

determinants of average wages.

In order to form the ability to pay composite

variable, a regression with average wage at the university

as the dependent variable was run with only ability to pay

variables as independent variables using the stepwise MAXR

technique. This resulted in three significant ability to

pay measures: 1) state appropriations per full-time

student; 2) endowment income per full-time student; and, 3)

state per capita income. The fourth ability to pay

variable, tuition per full-time student, was not

significant in the average wage equation and provided no

significant improvement to the overall R2 value for the

regression equation. The three significant ability to pay

measures were then standardized and used as independent

variables in a umltiple regression equation with average

wage at the university as the dependent variable. This

regression established the regression coefficients that

were then used as weights to form ·the composite (state

appropriation per full-time student, beta = 1280; endowment

income per full-time student, beta = 1329; state per capita

income, beta = 2500). Each standardized ability to pay

measure was multiplied by its respective weight and

measures were summed to form the composite. The same

technique was used to form a willingness to pay composite

variable. A regression with average wage at the university
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as the dependent variable was run with only willingness to

pay variables as independent variables using the stepwise

MAXR technique. This resulted in one significant

willingness to pay measure, state per capita tax rate. The

other two willingness to pay variables, percent of the

budget spent on tuition and state per capita expenditure on

higher education were not significant in the average wage

equation and provided no significant improvement to ·the

overall R2 value for the regression equation. Those

variables therefore, were not included in a composite

measure and only state per capita tax rate was used to

measure willingness to pay in subsequent wage equations.

Ability to Pay: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(l) tests the

relationship between average wage and ability to pay:

OH(A)(1): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and ability to
pay when controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(l) is supported at the full

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 1514653095.10, F = 149.31, prob > F = .0001) was

found between average wage of professors and ability to pay

when controlling for the presence of willingness to pay,

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women (see Table 7).
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Table 7

Test ol Hypotheses OH(A)(1) through

;—.—.;.;.;.;.g._.;.;;,;._rg.;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;.·;.;;;.-.;._ .. _;.
;.;.;.;;-.;-.g.;.;.g.j.;.g.g.;.g.;.;.;„;.;.·.·.nj.;.~„·.·-·.·.·-·„·-·„·„;„·„·„·.;&·®-;-jE;.g.·Z·.·.·Z·Z;IgI-1-ZgZ~Z·Z·I·.·Z·Z;1;Z;£;I;Z;i;Zgi;I;I;I;Z;I;Z;lgI;I;Z;.Z;I—I;Z;I;.;i;Z1;¢;I;';.;.—Z;;I;.;I;2;Z—Z;;-‘;Z

Dependent Variable: Average Salary Full Professor Rank

SOURCE F PHGB > F
Model 10 C3644814961.44 Z364481496.14 35.93 0.0001Error 149 151 1523209.61 10144451 .07
Total 159 5156338171.05

R-SouAnE - .71
Liiils

TYPEMS

Aoility 10 Pay 1614666o96.1o 149.31 0.0001
Willingness to Pay 102444491.56 10.10.0018lg;
Size 332072761.32 32.73 0.0001 jiä;
Unionization 44103292.97 4.35 0.0388 ‘§€§Growth 63595.60 0.01 0.967
North Atlantic 51806038.49 5.11 0.0253 E

{EQ; Great Lakes 498634.07 0.06 0.6246
Southeast ($5190655.54 6.43 0.0123 ;jgQ

;~ Academic Mix 21949852.82 2.160.1464.;j;
Percentage Female 191855407.77 18.91 0.0001 ggg

T Fon H0;
vAnlA6LE ARAMETER EST STD ERl=lol=l PARAM - 0 PROB > T gi;

lntercept 41480.42 1490.52 27.83 0.0001 Ä};
Ability t0 Pay 1.06 0.09 12.22 0.0001 gg

fg Wlllingness to Pay 823.12 259.02 3.180.0018jfjf
Size 5.91 1.03 5.72 0.0001 ;;g_
unionization -1430.29 685.96 -2.09 0.0388
Growth 80.74 1019.78 0.08 0.937
Nenn Atlantic 2019.5 893.65 2.26 0.0253 ;gj
Great Lakes -151.99 685.54 -0.22 0.8248
Southeast 1766.8 696.96 2.54 0.0123 _;;*§{ Academic Mix -399.87 271.84 -1.47 0.1464
Percentage Female -222.63 A 51.19 -4.35 0.0001 §;;;;
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Table 8

Test ol Hypotheses OH(A)(1) through OH(A)(8)

:.1- I-I-I-Z-I-Z-Z-I-‘ .· 1 ·1 Z-. -1 ‘.‘I1 .
Dependent Variable: Average Salary Associate Professor Rank

$6111666 DF
Model 10 685386287.43 66666626.740.0001gggError 149 461671267.61 3232022.13
Total 159 1 166957584.95

R-SOUARE - .59 _
wP6 uu 6

$00005 11166111 6 1=v^1116 1 1=1=1<>¤>6
Ability to Pay 266410924%.07 82.430.0001jl?
Vthllingness to Pay 17946375.65 5-55 0-0198
size 6425242822 16.88 0.0001
Unlonization 439121.61 0.14 0.7126
Growth 377595.90 0.12 0.7330
North Atlantic 2571671397 7.96 0.0054
Great Lakes 284476.26 0.09 0.7671
Southeast 12622676.06 4.00 0.0474 Qjä:Academic Mix 11640671 .35 3.57 0.0607 j
Percentage Female 45079965.67 13.95 0.0003 ziäi

PARAMETER ESTIMATES ff?
11=¤1=1 1111:

vAmA6L6 Anmsrsn EST STD ERROR PARAM - 0 Pnoe > 1

lnterceot 32655-55 664.76 64.64 0.0001
Ablllty 10 Pay 0.44 0.06 9.08 0.0001
1Miii11011666 10 Pay 346.07 146.44 2.36 0.0198
Slze 2-63 0-59 4.460.0001?¥§Ä
Unionlzation -143.6 389.59 -0.370.7129rjéj
Grewrh 166.8 676.76 0.64 0.7330 gz
wenn Atlantic 1423.55 604.67 2.62 0.0064 gf

3. Great Lakes 115.11 387.99 0.60 0.7671 gg;.g..— sourheasr 779.52 389.84 2.00 0.0474 gg;.
Academic Mix -266.66 168.74 -1.89 0.0607 1.;;
Percentage Female -97.02 25.98 -3.73 0.0003
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Table 9

Test ol Hypotheses OH(A)(1) through Ol·l(A)(8)

: -:-: ;-:-:~:-·-:~:·*·:·;-:·:·:·: : :·:-.-:-:-:-:-:-1-‘-:-:·:·:-:-:·t·:·:·:-:·.-:—:-:-:-:·t·t·:~:·:«:·:-:·‘·'·:·:·:-‘·‘·‘·'·:·'·t~'·‘~‘-:-ä£¤·:·$§EEü·ÄE‘-‘-‘-'-'-'·'~:·'·'·'·'-:-:-‘·:·:·:-:¥:?:¥:¥:?:¢:?:¢:¥:$:¢:·zi·5:-:Z:Z:·:Z1?:1:1;':Z:Z:Z:-;¢:¢.¢:!:?:¢:¢:¢:¢;!.¢: :¤:¤:¤:¢:¢;
Dependent Variable: Average Salary Assistant Professor Rank

DF F
Model 10 459706988.63 4597069886 24.53 0.0001
Error 1 49 279206069.05 1873866.24
Tora: 159 738913057.68

R—souAna - .62
wpa 111 s

SOURCE WPEW S FVALUE

Abilityto pay 176014699.99 93.40.0001Ö'·¥
Willingnessto Pay 7177159.70 3.83 0.0522
Slze 48767330.49 26.020.0001E}
Unionization 6021492.72 3.21 0.0751
Growth 34829.53 0.02 0.8917
North Atlantic 460042.82 0.250.6210ii
Great Lakes 905990.59 0.48 0.4679
Southeast 844031.49 0.45 0.5032
Academic Mix 3093016.44 1.65 0.2009
Percentage Female 30085344.56 16.06 0.0001

_r Fon H0;
VARIABLE ARAMETER EST STD ERROR PARAM == 0 PROB >
Tuiii

lntercept 28683.54 818.53 35.040.0001—.;.
Abilityto Pay 0.36 0.04 9.660.0001QS;
Wlllingness to Pay 219.75 112.29 1.960.0522Q
Size 2.27 0.44 5.10 0.0001 EQ
Unionization -524.94 292.84 -1.790.0751j¥;§j
Growth -59.79 438.56 -0.14 0.8917 Qjy

ij wenn Atlantic -191.51 386.52 -0.50 0.6210
Great Lakes -204.73 294.44 -0.70 0.4879 Q:

if Southeast 199.92 297.88 0.670.5032gf
Academic Mix -148.90 115.90 -1.28 0.2009
Percentage Female -61.71 Q 15.40 Q -4.01 0.0001
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Operational hypothesis 0H(A)(1) is also supported at the

associate professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 266410924.07, F = 82.43, prob >

F == .0001) was found between average wage of associate

professors and ability to pay‘ when controlling for the

presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 8).

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(1) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 175014699.99, F = 93.40, prob >

F == .0001) was found between average wage of assistant

professors and ability to pay' when controlling for the

presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 9).

willingness to Pay: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(2) tests

the relationship between average wage and willingness to

pay:

0H(A)(2): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and willingness
to pay when controlling for other independent
variables.
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Operational hypothesis OH(A)(2) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 102444491.56, F = 10.10, prob > F = .0018) was for

the presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 7).

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(1) is also supported at the

associate professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 266410924.07, F = 82.43, prob >

F == .0001) was found between average wage of associate

professors and ability to pay' when controlling for the

presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 8).

Operational hypothesis 0H(A)(1) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 175014699.99, F = 93.40, prob >

F == .0001) was found between average wage of assistant

professors and ability to pay' when controlling for the

presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,
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women (see Table 9).

willingness to Pay: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(2) tests
l

the relationship between average wage and willingness to

PaY¥

OH(A)(2): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and willingness
to pay when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(2) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 102444491.56, F = 10.10, prob > F = .0018) was

found between average wage of professors and the

willingness to pay measure per capita tax rate when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis 0H(A)(2) is also supported at the

associate professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 17946375.6S, F = 5.55, prob > F

= .0198) was found between average wage of associate

professors and willingness to pay when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, organizational characteristics

of size, union, growth, geographic region, professional

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.
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Operational hypothesis OH(A)(2) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 7177159.70, F = 3.83, prob > F

= .0522) was found between average wage of assistant

professors and willingness to pay when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, organizational characteristics

of size, union, growth, geographic region, professional

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.

Sizg: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(3) tests the

relationship between average wage and the organizational

characteristic of size:

OH(A)(3): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and size when
controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(3) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 332072761.32, F = 32.73, prob > F = .0001) was

found between the average wage of professors and the

organizational characteristic variable size when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of union, growth, geographic

region, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.
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Operational hypothesis OH(A)(3) is also supported at the

associate professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 64252428.22, F = 19.88, prob >

F = .0001) was found between the average wage of associate

professors and size when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

union, growth, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(3) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 48767330.49, F = 26.02, prob >

F = .0001) was found between the average wage of assistant

professors and size when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

union, growth, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Unionization: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(4) tests the

relationship between average wage and the organizational

characteristic of unionization:

OH(A)(4): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and
unionization when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(4) is not supported at ·the

professor rank: A significant negative relationship
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instead of the positive relationship predicted (Type III SS

= 44103292.97, F = 4.35, prob > F = .0388; parameter

estimate = -1430.29, t = -2.09, prob > t = .0388) was found

between the average wage of professors and the

organizational characteristic variable unionization when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, growth, geographic

region, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(4) is not supported at the

associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 439121.61, F = 0.14, prob > F = .7129) was

found between the average wage of associate professors and

unionization when controlling for the presence of ability

to pay, other organizational charactersitics of size,

growth, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(4) is not supported at the

assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 6021492.72, F = 3.21, prob > F = .0751) was

found between the average wage of assistant professors and

unionization when controlling for the presence of ability

to pay, other organizational characteristics of size,

growth, geographic region, professional programs and
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controlling for the percentage of women.

_ Growth: Operational hypothesis 0H(A)(5) tests the

relationship between average wage and the organizational

characteristic of growth:

OH(A)(5): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and growth when
controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(5) is not supported at the

professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =

63595.60, F = 0.01, prob > F = .9370) was found between the

average wage of professors and growth when controlling for

the presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(5) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 377595.90 F = 0.12, prob > F = .7330) was

found between the average wage of associate professors and

growth when controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

other organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.
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Operational hypothesis OH(A)(5) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 34829.53, F = 0.02, prob > F = .8917) was

found between the average wage of assistant professors and

growth when controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

other organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.
i

Geographic Region: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(6) tests

the relationship between average wage and the

organizational characteristic of geographic region:

OH(A)(6): There will be a significant (p < .05)
relationship between average wage and geographic
region when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(6) is supported at the

professor rank. Relative to the West-Southwest region,

wages in the North Atlantic region and the Southeast were

significantly higher (parameter estimate = 2019.50, t =

2.26, prob > t = .0253 for North Atlantic region; parameter

estimate = 1766.80, t = 2.54, prob > t == .0123 for the

Southeast region) when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.
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Operational hypothesis OH(A)(6) is also supported at the

associate professor rank. Relative to the West—Southwest

region, wages in the North Atlantic region and the

Southeast were again significantly higher (parameter

estimate = 1423.55, t = 2.82, prob > t = .0054 for North

Atlantic region; parameter estimate = 779.52, t == 2.00,

prob > t = .0474 for the Southeast region) when controlling

for the presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, growth, professional _

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(6) is not supported at ‘the

assistant professor rank: There were no significant

differences between average wages across any of the

geographic regions when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, professional· programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Academic Mix: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(7) tests the

relationship between average wage and the organizational

characteristic of academic mix influences on wages:

OH(A)(7): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average wage and academic
mix when controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(7) is not supported at the
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professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =

21949852.82, F = 2.16, prob > F = .1434) was found between

the average wage of professors and the organizational

characteristic variable academic mix when controlling for

the presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, growth, geographic

region, and controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(7) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 11540971.35, F = 3.57, prob > F = .0607) was

found between the average wage of associate professors and

the organizational characteristic variable academic mix

when controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

growth, geographic region, and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(7) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 3093016.44, F = 1.65, prob > F = .2009) was

found between the average wage of assistant professors and

the organizational characteristic variable academic mix

when controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

growth, geographic region , and controlling for the
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percentage of women.

Percentage of Women: Operational hypothesis OH(A)(8) tests

the relationship between average wage and the percentage of

female faculty:

OH(A)(8): There will not be a significant negative (p
< .05) relationship between average wage and
percentage female when ability to pay, willingness to
pay, and organizational characteristics are controlled
for.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(8) is not supported at the

professor rank: A significant negative relationship (Type

III SS = l91855407.77, F = 18.91, prob > F = .0001) was

found between the average wage of professors and percentage

female when controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

willingness to pay and the organizational characteristics

of size, union, growth, geographic region and professional

programs.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(8) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: A significant negative

relationship (Type III SS =45079965.67, F = 13.95, prob > F

= .0003) was found between the average wage of associate

professors and percentage female when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, willingness to pay' and. the

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region and professional programs.
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Operational hypothesis OH(A)(8) is also not supported at

3 the assistant professor rank: A significant negative

relationship (Type III SS = 30085344.56, F = 16.06, prob >

F = .0001) was found between the average wage of assistant

professors and percentage female when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, willingness to pay and the

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region and professional programs.

Internal Labor Market Hypotheses

Operational hypotheses OH(A)(9) and OH(A)(10) test the

relationship between ability to pay and the internal labor

market. A reduced multiple regression analysis with only

the ability to pay composite and willingness to pay

variables was utilized to test operational hypothesis

OH(A)(9). The ability to pay and willingness to pay

regression coefficients were compared across equations of

average wages by rank in order to determine whether

ability and willingness to pay variables had more influence

on wages at upper ranks. R2 values were also compared to

examine effect size across equations. An F-test to

determine whether variances in averages wages across ranks

were equal was used to test OH(A)10. Results of

operational hypotheses investigating the working of the
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internal labor market are presented below and summarized in

Tables 10 and 11.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(9) tests whether ability and

willingness to pay are more predictive of wages at upper

job levels:

OH(A)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will
be more predictive of wages at the full than associate
level and at the associate than assistant level.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(9) received partial support.

The regression coefficients for ability to pay and

willingness to pay show an increasing effect of ability and

willingness to pay with rank. The regression coefficients

for the ability to pay and willingness to pay variables are

significant at all ranks, but they are larger at the full

professor rank (parameter estimate = 1.18, t = 13.93, prob

> t = .0001 for ability to pay; parameter estimate =

977.43, t = 3.25, prob > t = .0014 for willingness to pay)

than the associate professor rank (parameter estimate =

.52, t = 11.57, prob > t = .0001 for ability to pay;

parameter estimate = 415.94, t = 2.64, prob > t = .0090 for

willingness to pay, and are larger at the associate rank

than at the assistant professor rank (parameter estimate =

.42, t = 12.45, prob > t = .0001 for ability to pay;

parameter estimate = 221.33, t = 1.95, prob > t = .0532 for

willingness to pay).
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Tests of the R2 values show that while ability to pay

is most predictive of wages at the full level, there is no

difference in the explanatory power of the models at the

associate and assistant levels. The R2 value was the

largest at the full level at .56, which would be expected

according to internal labor market theory. The value of

.49 at the assistant level, however, was slightly higher

than the value at the associate level of .47. F tests
ofn

the R2 values show that while there is a significance

between the values for the full rank v. the associate (F =

10.00, prob F > .05), there is no significant difference

between the values at the associate and assistant ranks (F

= 2.08).

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(10) tests whether ability and

willingness to pay are more predictive of wages at upper

job levels by determining whether there is more Variance in

wages at upper job levels:

0H(A)(10): Variance in average wage across
organizations will increase from assistant to
associate and from associate to full professor level.

Operational hypothesis OH(A)(10) is supported. As seen in

Table 11, Variance in wages increased as predicted from the

assistant to associate ranks and also from the associate to

full rank. Variances were sigificantly different across

ranks. The variance in wages was the smallest at the
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assistant professor rank at 4,647,258. The variance

increased to 7,339,331 at the associate rank and increased

to 32,429,835 at the full rank. An F—test of variances at

the full and associate ranks showed a significance

difference in the variance of average wages across ranks (F

= 4.42, prob F > .0001). An F-test of variances at the

full and assistant ranks also showed a significant

difference in the variance of average wages across ranks (F

= 6.98, prob F > .0001). Also, an F-test of variances at

the associate and assistant ranks showed a significance

difference in the variance of average wages across ranks (F

= 1.58, prob F > .0042).

The next section will discuss results of operational

hypotheses testing the model of average male wages.

A MODEL OF AVERAGE MALE WAGES

The model of average male wages developed in the

previous chapters proposed that average male wages across

organizations were determined by ability to pay,

willingness to pay, organizational characterisitcs, and the

working of the internal labor market across job levels.

Operational hypotheses 0H(M)1 through OH(M)8 were

tested in the same manner as in the general model of

average wages, using multiple regression analysis and the
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Table 10

Test ol Hypotheses OH(A)(9)

Dependent Variable: Average Salary Full Prolessor Rank

R—SQUARE - .56
PARAMETER ESTIMATES

TFORfr
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM ¤ 0 PROB > T

Intercept 42513.14 299.45 141.97 0.0001
Ability to Pay 1.18 0.08 13.93 0.0001
Vwllingness to Pay 977.43 300.50 3.25 0.0014 gig;

Dependent Variable: Average Salary Associate ProfessorRankE

F = 69.79 Prob > F = .0001

R-SOUARE = .47
PARAMETER ESTIMATES

HW§.
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM ¤ 0 PROB > T

lntercept 32339.46 156.82 206.22 0.0001
Ability to Pay 0.52 0.04 11.57 0.0001
Willingness to Pay 415.94 157.37 2.64 0.0090

gg,
E
Dependent Variable: Average Salary Assistant Professor Rank E.

F = 74.57 Prob > F = .0001
R-soums - .49

PARAMETER ESTIMATES _é·

T Fon H0:
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM

-
0 PROB > T

Intercept 27269.36 122.82 220.02 0.0001
Ability to Pay 0.42 0.03 12.45 0.0001
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GLM technique. The hypotheses being examined here test the

relationship between the dependent variable, average male

wage, and independent variables ability to pay, willingness

to pay, each organizational characteristic variable, and

percentage of women in the organization. Results of

operational hypotheses investigating the determinants of

average male wages are presented below for tests of the

model at each job level and summarized in 'Table 12 for

average male salary at the professor rank, Table 13 for

average male salary at the associate professor rank, and

Table 14 for the assistant professor rank.

Ability to Pay: Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(1) tests the

relationship between average male wage and ability to pay:

OH(M)(1): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average male wage and
ability to pay when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(1) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 1550956545.31, F = 147.31, prob > F = .0001) was

found between average wage of male professors and ability

to pay when controlling for the presence of willingness to

pay, organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women (see Table 12).
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Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(1) is also supported at the

associate professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 232999010.32, F = 68.51, prob >

F = .0001) was found between average wage of male associate

professors and ability to pay‘ when controlling for the

presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of.

women (see Table 13).

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(1) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 175892506.92, F = 77.89, prob >

F = .0001) was found between average wage of male assistant

professors and ability to pay' when controlling for the

presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 14).

willingness to Pay: Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(2) tests

the relationship between average male wage and willingness

to pay:

0H(M)(2): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average male wage and
willingness to pay when controlling for other
independent variables.
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Operational hypothesis OH(M)(2) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 107949812.04, F = 10.25, prob > F = .0017) was

found between the average wage of male professors

willingness to pay when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, organizational characteristics of size,

union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(2) is also supported at the

associate professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 13197601.65, F = 3.88, prob > F

= .0507) was found between the average wage of male

associate professors and willingness to pay when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(2) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = l0922690.82, F = 4.84, prob > F

= .0294) was found between average wage of male assistant

professors and willingness to pay when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, organizational characteristics
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Table 12

Test ol Hypotheses OH(M)(1) through OHNX8)

.;.Z.;.;._.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;.;;.._ . ;.g.g.·· .. ·_:.;.:2.;.;.;.;.;.-.;g.._;.j.g.;.;.;.g.;.g.g.g.·.;.j.;.g.;.;.;.·.·.·.·.·.·tE.EE;-I·Z·I·I;Z~I;I-ij?I·.·.·.·Z-.·Z·2;.;Z;I·Igi;ljfgijgI;Z;Z;I;C;IgI_I;1;I;Z ;I;I;;I·Ig ;‘;Z_,_.»j;':;_;:j:;‘: ‘;-

Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Full Prolesor Rank

SOURCE F PROB > F
Model 10 669624666616 66962466662 35.11 0.0001
Error 149 1568760036.62 1 0528590.85
T<><al 159 5265006699.6o

R-SQUARE - .70

SOURCE TYPE III s

_

E VALUE
—

PROB > P

Ability to Pay 1550956545.31 147.31 0.0001
Willingness to Pay 107949812.04 10.25 0.0017
Slze I341812667.54 32.47 0.0001 Q};
unionization 4741894543 4.50 0.0355
erowtn 12082.96 0.000.9730North

Atlantic 53884922.04 5.12 0.0251 zi
g Great Lakes 163999.06 0.02 0.9008

Southeast 68206383.67 6.48 0.0119 23;
Academic Mix 19149458.90 1.82 0.1795
Percentage Female 161 3051 80.70 15.32 0.0001

PARAMETER ESTIMATES S

T FonH0;fg
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM = 0 PROB > T

mtgycgpt 41507.46 879.07 27.330.0001gg;
Ability to Pay 1.07 0.09 12.14 0.0001
Willingness to Pay 844.95 267.89 3.20 0.0017
Size 6.00 1.12 5.70 0.0001
Unlonlzation -1483.08 732.32 -2.12 0.0355
Growth 35.19 1540.87 0.03 0.9730 Eä;
North Atlantic 2059.62 960.25 2.26 0.0251 I;
Great Lakes -87.16 699.35 -0.12 0.9008 j
Southeast 1807.20 692.79 2.55 0.0119 ·2;
Academic Mix -373.49 271.86 -1.350.1795‘¥
Percentage Female -204.13 51.95 M } -3.91} 0.0001
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Table 13

Test ot Hypotheses OH(M)(1) through OH(M)(8)

· Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Associate Professor Rank

S¤¤¤<>E OF F PROB > F l.

Model 10 659144243.75 65914424.38 19.38 0.0001 ii
Error 149 506769760.02 3401 139.33
Total 159 1 165914003.77

R-SOUARE
-

.56

wpa ui S ii

sounca wpa in s
—

F vALua

-

pnoa > F ·

Ability to Pay 232999010.32 68.510.0001Vlnllingness
to Pay 13197601.65 3.88

0.0507Slze6321833938 18.59 0.0001
Unionization 276841.58 0.08 0.7758 .
Growth 92827.75 0.03 0.8690 °

. North Atlantic 37613100.99 11.06 0.0011

i Great Lakes 1536630.78 0.45 0.5025
' Southeast 17315941.26 5.09 0.0255

Academic Mix 2940527.38 0.86 0.3540
Percentage Female 37960022.78 9.40 0.0026

i PARAMETER ESTIMATES
l

i T FOR H0:
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM = 0 PROB > T

lntercept 32570.91 956.55 34.05 i 0.0001
Ability to Pay 0.41 0.05 8.28 i 0.0001
Willingness to Pay 294.73 149.62 1.97 0.0507

Size 2.64 0.61 4.31 0.0001
Unionization -114.61 401.72 -0.29 „ 0.7758

l Growth 97.93 592.78 0.17 0.8690
l North Atlantic 1720.13 517.25 3.33 0.0011

Great Lakes 268.55 399.54 0.67 0.5025
Southeast 906.45 401.73 2. 26 0.0255

, Academic Mix -152.71 164.23 -0.93 0.3540
i Percentage Female -86.28 28.15 -3.07 0.0026
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Table 14

Test ot Hypotheses 0H(M)(1) through OFKMX8)

._,g,g _; _
.--. ggg.;j.;.;.g.·.g.j.j.·.g.;.;.;.;.;.·.;.·.·.·.·.·g.;.EäE-ggf;.-.g.;.;.;.;.;.;.g.g.·.·.~.;.·1·I-.·I·.;.;I;Zg1·I;Z;Zg';C—IgIgI;Z;I;I·IZ·gll

Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Assistant Professor Rank

SOURCE DF $11.11 E RROR>E
Model 1 0 458431 267.74 45843126.77 20.300.0001ggg
Error 149 66647088650 2258193.87
Total 159 794902154.24

R—SOU^RE- SS

SOURCE 1YRE¤¤¤ S EVALUE RROR>1=
Ability to Pay 175892506.92 77.89 0.0001
vwmngness to Pay 10922690.82 4.840.0294ii:
Slze $2838918.47 23.400.0001Q;
Unionization 9822875.65 4.350.0387Q-
Growth 21670.37 0.010.9221ggf
wenn Atlantic 25106.60 0.01 0.9162 äggjä
Great Lakes 187968.09 0.08 0.7734
soutneast 1688636.73 0.760.3886Q
Academic Mix 1471719.49 0.65 0.4208
Percentage Female 18526370.94 8.20 0.0048

PARAMETER ESTIMATES

1 Fon H0;
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM = 0 PROB > T g

lntercept 28779.18 898.55 32.030.0001j‘·
Ability to Pay 0.36 0.04 8.830.0001..§;
Vlhlllngness to Pay 271.09 123.26 2.20 0.0294 gi;QÄ Size _ 2.36 0.49 4.840.0001gf?
Unionization -670.47 321.47 -2.09 0.0387 vgi

fi? Growth -47.16 481.44 -0.10 0.9221 gg
North Atlantic 44.74 424.31 0.110.9162·
Great Lakes -93.25 323.22 -0.29 0.7734 R

__ Southeast 282.78 327.01 0.86 0.3886 __
Academic Mix -102.71 127.23 -0.81 0.4208
Percentage Female -48.43 16.91 Q;
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of size, union, growth, geographic region, professional

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.

Size: Operational hypothesis OH(M)(3) tests the

relationship between average male wage and the

organizational characteristic of size:

OH(M)(3): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average male wage and size
when controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(3) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 341812667.54, F = 32.47, prob > F = .0001) was

found between the average wage of male professors and the

organizational characteristic variable size when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of union, growth, geographic

region, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(3) is also supported at the

associate professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 63218339.38, F = 18.59, prob >

F = .0001) was found, between the average wage of ‘male

associate professors and size when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of union, growth, geographic region,
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professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(3) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 52838918.44, F = 23.40, prob >

F = .0001) was found between the average wage of male

assistant professors and size when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Unionization: Operational hypothesis OH(M)(4) tests the

relationship between average male wage and the

organizational characteristic of unionization:

OH(M)(4): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average male wage and
unionization when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(4) is not supported at the

professor rank: A significant negative relationship

instead of the positive relationship predicted (Type III SS

= 47418945.43, F = 4.50, prob > F = .0355; parameter

estimate = -1483.08, t = -2.12, prob > t = .0355) was found

between the average wage of male professors and the

organizational characteristic variable unionization when
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controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, growth, geographic

region, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(4) is not supported at the

associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 276841.58, F = 0.08, prob > F = .7758) was

found between the average wage of male associate professors

and unionization when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, growth, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(4) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: A significant negative

relationship instead of the positive relationship predicted

(Type III SS = 9822875.65, F = 4.35, prob :> F = .0387;

parameter estimate = -670.42, t = -2.09, prob > t = .0387)

was found between the average wage of male assistant

professors and unionization when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.
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growth: Operational hypothesis OH(M)(5) tests the

relationship between average male wage and the

organizational characteristic of growth:

0H(M)(5): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average male wage and growth
when controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(5) is not supported at the

professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =

12082.96, F = 0.00, prob > F = .9730) was found between the

average wage of male professors and growth when controlling

for the presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(5) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 92827.75, F = 0.03, prob > F = .8690) was

found between the average wage of male associate professors

and growth when controlling for the presence of ability to

pay, other organizational charactersitics of size, ·

unionization, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(5) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship
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(Type III SS = 21670.37, F = 0.01, prob > F = .9221) was

found between the average wage of male assistant professors

and growth when controlling for the presence of ability to

pay, other organizational characteristics of size,

unionization, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Geographic Region: Operational hypothesis OH(M)(6) tests

the relationship between average male wage and the

organizational characteristic of geographic region:

0H(M)(6): There will be a significant (p < .05)
relationship between average male wage and geographic
region when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(6) is supported at the

professor rank. Relative to the West-Southwest region,

wages in the North Atlantic region and the Southeast were

significantly higher (parameter estimate = 2059.62, 1: =

2.26, prob > t = .0251 for North Atlantic region; parameter

estimate = 1807.20, t = 2.55, prob :» t = .0119 for the

Southeast region) when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(6) is also supported at the

associate professor rank. Relative to the West—Southwest
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region, wages in the North Atlantic region and the

Southeast were significantly higher (parameter estimate =

1720.13, t == 3.33, prob :> t = .0011 for North Atlantic

region; parameter estimate = 906.45, t = 2.26, prob > t =

.0255 for the Southeast region) when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, growth, professional

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(6) is not supported at the

assistant professor rank: There were no significant

differences between average wages across any of the

geographic regions when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Academic Mix: Operational hypothesis OH(M)(7) tests the

relationship between average male wage and the

organizational characteristic of academic mix influences on

wages:

OH(M)(7): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average male wage and
academic mix ·when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(7) is not supported at the

professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =
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19149458.90, F = 1.82, prob > F = .1795) was found between

the average wage of male professors and the organizational

characteristic variable number of professional programs

when controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

growth, geographic region, and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(7) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 2940527.38, F = 0.86, prob > F = .6540) was

found between the average wage of male associate professors

and the organizational characteristic variable number of

professional programs when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, geographic region, and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(7) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 14717l9.49, F = 0.65, prob > F = .4208) was

found between the average wage of male assistant professors

and the organizational characteristic ‘variable number of

professional programs when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, geographic region, and
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controlling for the percentage of women.

Rergentgge of Women: Operational hypothesis OH(M)(8) tests

the relationship between average male wage and the

percentage of female faculty:

0H(M)(8): There will not be a significant negative (p
< .05) relationship between average male wage and
percentage female when ability to pay, willingness to
pay, and organizational characteristics are controlled
for.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(8) is not supported at the

professor rank: A significant negative relationship (Type

III SS = 16l305180.70, F = 15.32, prob > F ==.0O01) was

found between the average wage of male professors and

percentage female when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, willingness to pay and the organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region

and professional programs.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(8) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: A significant negative

relationship (Type III SS = 37960022.78, F = 9.40, prob > F

= .0026) was found between the average wage of male

associate professors and percentage female when controlling

for the presence of ability to pay, willingness to pay and

the organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region and professional programs.
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Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(8) is not supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant negative

relationship (Type III SS = l8526370.94, F = 8.20, prob > F

= .0048) was found between the average wage of male

assistant professors and percentage female when controlling

for the presence of ability to pay, willingness to pay and

the organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region and professional programs.

Internal Labor Market Hypotheses

Operational hypotheses OH(M)(9) and 0H(M)(10) test the

relationship between ability to pay and the internal labor

market. The hypotheses will be tested in the same way that

they were for the general model of average wages. Results

of these hypotheses are presented in Table 15 and 16.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(9) tests whether ability and

willingness to pay are more predictive of male wages at

upper job levels:

OH(M)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will
be more predictive of male wages at the full than
associate level and at the associate than assistant
level.

Operational hypothesis OH(M)(9) is partially supported. As

seen in Table 15, the regression coefficients for the

ability to pay and willingness to pay variables are
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significant at all ranks, but they are larger at the full

professor rank (parameter estimate = 1.20, t = 13.95, prob

> t = .0001 for ability to pay: parameter estimate =

1001.37, t = 3.30, prob > t = .0012 for willingness to pay)

than the associate professor rank (parameter estimate =

0.52, t = 11.47, prob > t =.0001 for ability to pay;

parameter estimate = 418.20, t = 2.63, prob > t = .0095 for

willingness to pay, and larger at the associate professor

rank than the assistant professor rank (parameter estimate

= .42, t = 11.31, prob :> t = .0001 for ability to pay;

parameter estimate = 131.85, t = 1.99, prob > t = .0485 for

willingness to pay).

Tests of the R2 values show that while ability to pay

is most predictive of wages at the full level, there is no

difference in the explanatory power of the models at the

associate and assistant levels. The R2 value was the

largest at the full level at .56, which would be expected

according to internal labor market theory. The value of

.46 at the assistant level, however, was slightly higher

than the value at the associate level of .45. F tests of

the R2 values show that while there is a significant

difference between the values for the full rank v. the

associate (F = 11.90, prob F > .05), there is no

significant difference between the values at the associate

and assistant ranks (F = 1.11).
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Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(10) tests whether ability and

willingness to pay are more predictive of wages at upper

job levels by determining whether there is more variance in

wages at upper job levels:

OH(M)(10): Variance in average male wage across
organizations will increase from assistant to
associate and from associate to full professor level.

Operational hypothesis 0H(M)(10) is supported. As seen in

Table 16, variance in male wages increased as predicted

from the assistant to associate ranks and also from the

associate to full rank. Variances were sigificantly

different across ranks. The variance in male wages was the

smallest at the assistant professor rank at 4,999,382. The

variance increased to 7,446,485 at the associate rank and

increased to 33,113,232 at the full rank. An F—test of

variances at the full and associate ranks showed a

significance difference in ‘the ‘variance of average zmale

wages across ranks (F = 4.45, prob F > .0001). An F—test

of variances at the full and assistant ranks also showed a

significance difference in the variance of average male

wages across ranks (F = 6.62, prob F > .0001). Also, an F-

test of variances at the associate and assistant ranks

showed a significance difference in the variance of average

male wages across ranks (F = 1.49, prob F > .0125).
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Table 1 5

Test ol Hypotheses OH(M)(9)

älgég Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Full Prolaßor Rank Qj;

F - 101.60 Prob > F - .0001 Ü;
R-SOUARE - .56

PARAMETER ESTIMATES

T FORHQ3;;;
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM

-
0 PROB > T gra

lntercept 42792.53 302.25 141.58 0.0001 jgj;
Äbillfy to Pay 1.20 0.09 13.95 0.0010 jgjgg
Vvillingnes to Pay 1001.37 30331.0% 3.30 0.0012

Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Associate Professor Rank

F - 66.42 Prob > F - .0001
F1-SOUARE - .46 jfPARAMETER ESTIMATES

T FOR um
vARtA6LE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM

- 0 PROB >Tff}Il’!t84'C®K 32746.17 158.69 206.35 0.0001
Abillty 10 Pay 0.62 0.04 11.47 { 0.0001 ij,
Willlngnes to Pay 418.20 159.24 2.63 . 0.0095

Dependent Variable: Average Male Salary Assistant Professor Rank

F - 65.38 Prob > F - .0001

R-600ARE - .45
PARAMETER ESTIMATES

T FOR um §;.i§
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM

-
0 PROB > T 1.;

lmarcept
’

28074.06 131.39 213.66 0.0001Ability 10 Pay { { 0.42 0.04 11.31 0.0001
Willingness to Pay 1 262.22 131.85 1.99 0.0485
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The next section will discuss results of operational

hypotheses testing the model of average female wages.

A MODEL OF AVERAGE FEMALE WAGES

The model of average female ‘wages developed. in the

previous chapters proposed that average female wages across

organizations were determined by ability to pay,

willingness to pay, organizational characteristics, and the

working of the internal labor market across job levels.

Operational hypotheses OH(F)1 through OH(F)8 were

tested in the same manner as in the general model of

average wages, using multiple regression analysis and the

GLM technique. The hypotheses being examined here test the

relationship between the dependent variable, average female

wage, and independent variables ability to pay, willingness

to pay, each organizational characteristic variable, and

percentage of women in the organization. Results of

operational hypotheses investigating the determinants of

average female wages are presented below for tests of the

model at each job level and summarized in Table 17 for

average female salary at the professor rank, Table 18 for

average female salary at the associate professor rank, and

Table 19 for the assistant professor rank.

Ability to Pay: Operational hypothesis OH(F) (1) tests the
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relationship between average female wage and ability to

PaY¢

0H(F)(1): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average female wage and
ability to pay when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(1) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 1054011810.44, F = 95.35, prob > F = .0001) was

found between average wage of female professors and ability

to pay when controlling for the presence of willingness to

pay, organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women (see Table 17).

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(1) is also supported at the

associate professor rank. A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 278329110.01, F = 73.44, prob >

F = .0001) was found between average wage of female

associate professors and ability to pay when controlling

for the presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 18).

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(l) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank. A significant positive
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Table 17

Test or Hypotheses OH(F)(1 through OH(F)(8)

..; Dependent Variable: Average Female Salary Full Prorxor Rank

¤r= F
Model 10 2332917020.10 233291702.01 0.0001
Error 149 1647144236.06 1 1054659.30
Total 159 3980061256.16

Ft-souma -.59Äi

TYPE l|| S

soueca wpa ru s
—

F wtrua
—

Pnoe > F

Abilityto Pay 1054011810.44 95.35 0.0001
Vthlllngnes to Pay 49096347.61 4.44 0.0368 V.:
Size 191835574.74 17.350.0001:.1;
Unionization 10291788.71 0.93 0.3362 fil
Growth 11772777.74 1.06 0.3038 I.North Atlantic 25648242.44 2.32 0.1298
Great Lakes 3009530.03 0.27 0.6026
Southeast 1472873605 1.33 0.2502 .‘
Academic Mix 33704341.14 3.05 0.0629 _;
Percentage Female 55378033.53 4.83 0.0295

T Fon H0;
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM ¤ 0 PROB > T

rmerceot 35868.23 1512.01 24.38 0.0001
Ability to Pay 0.88 0.09 9.76 0.0001
vimrmgnass to pay 567.68 269.37 2.11 0.0666
Size J 4.51 1.08 4.17 0.0001
Unionization -691.18 716.34 -0.96 0.3362 gifGrowth

I 1102.35 1068.2 1.03 0.3038
North Atlantic 1417.85 930.84 1.52 0.1298
Great Lakes -373.27 715.39 -0.52 0.6026
Southeast 838.72 726.62 1.15 0.2502
Academic Mix -497.38 284.85 -1.750.0829QQQE
Percentage Female -117.43 53.44 -2.20 0.0295 fi
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Table 18

Test ol Hypotheses OH(F)(1) through OH(F)(8)

Dependent Variable; Average Female Salary Associate Professor Rank @5}.

ir; S¤¤¤<>E iililiili F P6¤¤ > F
Model 10 636053827.47 69606982.76 16.78 0.0001
Error 149 564694861 .45 3789898.40
Total 159 1200748688.92

R-SOUARE - .53

TYPE nu 9
SOURCE TYPE in s

—
F VALUE

_

PROB > F
Q;

Abilixy to Pay 278329110.01 73.44 0.0001 ij;Q.Äj”
Vwllingness to Pay 2171762446 5.73 0.0179szze 38865311.71 10.25 0.0017
Uniontzation 989.59 0.00 0.9871 Q1;Growth 629419.53 0.17 0.6842 11i
North Atlantic 11252378.39 2.97 0.0869 Q_;;Q
Great Lakes 418888.16 0.11 0.7400
Southeast 3516927.00 0.99 0.3370 ffgf; Academic Mix 11117107.69 2.93 0.0888
Percentage Female 28622333.99 7.55 0.0067

PARAMETER ESTTMATES

T Fon no;
VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM - 0 PROB > T

lntercept 31212.16 1012.72 30.82 0.0001
Ability to Pay 0.45 0.06 8.57 0.0001
Willingnessto Pay 378.89 158.28 2.390.0179gf;
Size 2.03 0.69 3.20 0.0017
Unionization 6.81 421.95 0.02 0.9871 {gfgg Growth 253.59 622.26 0.41 0.6842 ij;
North Atlantic 940.7 545.94 1.72 0.0869 Egg;Great Lakes -199.48 419.55 -0.33 0.7400
southeast 406.87 422.37 0.96 0.3370Academic Mix -286.03 167.00 -1.71 0.0888 jg;
Percentage Female -76.83 27.96 -2.75 0.0067 gg
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Table 19

Test ol Hypotheses • 1) throuh OH(F)(8)

Ef Dependent Variable: Average Female Salary Assistant Prolasor Rank

iäilälili F
0161161 10 647606616.60 64760661.66 18.17 0.0001
61161 149 266016644.46 1912843.25
Total 159 632517162.76

:1-soums - .66

SOURCE 1—11=6111 6 rvarue l 1¤1166>1
A¤1111y16 Pay 166026469.12 81.570.0001WillingnasstoPay 2027801.10 1.060.3049Size

26796946.16 14.01
0.0003Unionizatlon285787.72 0.16 0.6997
61611411 621558.73 0.62 0.6696
N61111 Atlantic 6398448.64 3.340.0694Great

Lakes 5480125.01 2.86
0.0926660111666171902.77 0.04 0.8465
ÄCGGBITÜC Max 4870371.49 2.55 0.1127
Percentage Female 8161309.28 4.27 0.0406

PARAMETER ESTTMATES

H¤=
vAa1A6us PARAMETER EST. STDERROR ._ PARAM-0

1111616661
1

27012.15 847.48 31.870.0001A¤u11y16
Pay 0.64 0.04 9.03

0.0001WillingnesstoPay 116.45 113.10 1.030.3049Size
1.70 0.46 3.74

0.0003UFIÜOOTZZIÖODg -114.06 295.09 -0.39
0.69976161111111 -255.64 448.47 -0.570.5695ig;
1461111 A11a11116 -712.16 389.39 -1.83 0.0694
GYBBI 161166 -502.51 296.88 -1.69
0.0926s6111116a61-58.30 300.69 -0.19
0.6466A6a¤611116M1x-191.06 119.74 -1.60
0.1127PercentageFemale H -33.16 16.06 -2.07 0.0406
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relationship (Type III SS = 156028469.12, F = 81.57, prob >

F = .0001) was found between average wage of female

assistant professors and ability to pay when controlling

for the presence of willingness to pay, organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women (see Table 19).

Willingness to Pay: Operational hypothesis OH(F)(2) tests

the relationship between average female wage and

willingness to pay:

OH(F)(2): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average female wage and
willingness to pay when controlling for other
independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(2) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 49096347.6l, F = 4.44, prob > F = .0368) was found

between the average wage of female professors willingness

to pay when controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(2) is also supported at the

associate professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 21717624.46, F = 5.73, prob > F
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= .0179) was found between the average wage of female

associate professors and willingness to pay when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay,

organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(2) is not supported at, the

assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 2027801.10, F =1.06, prob > F = .3049) was

found between average wage of female assistant professors

and willingness to pay when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, organizational characteristics of size,

union, growth, geographic region, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Sigg: Operational hypothesis OH(F)(3) tests the

relationship between average female wage and the

organizational characteristic of size:

OH(F)(3): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average female wage and size
when controlling for other independent variables.

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(3) is supported at the

professor rank: A significant positive relationship (Type

III SS = 19l835574.74, F = 17.35, prob > F = .0001) was

found between the average wage of female professors and the
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organizational characteristic variable size when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of union, growth, geographic

region, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(3) is also supported at the

associate professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 38865311.7l, F = 10.25, prob >

F = .0001) was found between the average wage of female

associate professors and size when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(3) is also supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant positive

relationship (Type III SS = 26793946.l5, F = 14.01, prob >

F = .0003) was found between the average wage of female

assistant professors and size when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of union, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.
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Qgignigatignz Operational hypothesis OH(F)(4) tests the

relationship between average female wage and the

organizational characteristic of unionization:

OH(F)(4): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average female wage and
unionization when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(4) is not supported at the

professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =

10291788.7l, F = 0.93, prob > F = .3362) was found between

the average wage of female professors and the

organizational characteristic variable unionization when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, growth, geographic

region, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(4) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 989.59, F = 0.00, prob :> F = .9871) was

found between the average wage of female associate

professors and unionization when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.
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Operational hypothesis OH(F)(4) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 285787.72, F = 0.15, prob > F = .6997) was

found between the average wage of female assistant

professors and unionization when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, growth, geographic region,

professional programs and controlling for the percentage of

women.

Growth: Operational hypothesis OH(F)(5) tests the

relationship between average female wage and the

organizational characteristic of growth:

0H(F)(5): There will be a significant positive (p <
.05) relationship between average female wage and
growth when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(5) is not supported at the

professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =

I1772777.74, F = 1.06, prob > F = .3038) was found between

the average wage of female professors and growth when

controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

geographic region, professional programs and controlling

for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(5) is also not supported at
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the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 629419.53, F = 0.17, prob > F = .6842) was

found between the average wage of female associate

professors and growth when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, geographic region, professional

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(5) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 621558.73, F = 0.32 prob > F = .5695) was

found between the average wage of female assistant

professors and growth when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, geographic region, professional

programs and controlling for the percentage of women.

Geographic Region: Operational hypothesis OH(F)(6) tests

the relationship between average female wage and the

organizational characteristic of geographic region:

OH(F)(6): There will be a significant (p < .05)
relationship between average female wage and
geographic region when controlling for other
independent variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(6) is not supported at the

professor rank. There were no significant differences

between average wages across any of the geographic regions
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when controlling for the presence of ability to pay, other

organizational characteristics of size, unionization,

growth, professional programs and controlling for the

percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(6) is also not supported at

the associate rank. Again, there were no significant

differences between average wages across any of the

geographic regions when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(6) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: There were no significant

differences between average wages across any of the

geographic regions when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, professional programs and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Academic Mix: Operational hypothesis OH(F)(7) tests the

relationship between average female wage and the

organizational characteristic of academic mix influences on

wages:

OH(F)(7): There will be a significant positive (p <
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.05) relationship between average female wage and
academic mix when controlling for other independent
variables.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(7) is not supported at the

professor rank: No significant relationship (Type III SS =

33704341.14, F = 3.05, prob > F = .0829) was found between

the average wage of female professors and the

organizational characteristic variable number of

professional programs when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, other organizational characteristics of

size, unionization, growth, geographic region, and

controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(7) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 11117107.69, F = 2.93, prob > F = .0888) was

found between the average wage of female associate

professors and the organizational characteristic variable

number of professional programs when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, growth, geographic

region, and controlling for the percentage of women.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(7) is also not supported at

the assistant professor rank: No significant relationship

(Type III SS = 4870371.49, F = 2.55, prob > F = .1127) was

found between the average wage of female assistant
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professors and the organizational characteristic variable

number of professional programs when controlling for the

presence of ability to pay, other organizational

characteristics of size, unionization, growth, geographic

region, and controlling for the percentage of women.

Percentage of Women: Operational hypothesis OH(F)(8) tests

the relationship between average female wage and the

percentage of female faculty:

0H(F)(8): There will not be a significant negative (p
< .05) relationship between average female wage and
percentage female when ability to pay, willingness to
pay, and organizational characteristics are controlled
for.

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(8) is not supported at the

professor rank: A significant negative relationship (Type

III SS = 55378033.53, F = 4.83, prob > F = .0295) was found

between the average wage of female professors and

percentage female when controlling for the presence of

ability to pay, willingness to pay and the organizational

characteristics of size, union, growth, geographic region

and professional programs.

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(8) is also not supported at

the associate professor rank: A significant negative

relationship (Type III SS = 28622333.99, F = 7.55, prob > F

= .0067) was found between the average wage of female
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associate professors and percentage female when controlling

for the presence of ability to pay, willingness to pay and

the organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region and professional programs.

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(8) is not supported at the

assistant professor rank: A significant negative

relationship (Type III SS = 8161309.28, F = 4.27, prob > F

= .0406) was found between the average wage of female

assistant professors and percentage female when controlling

for the presence of ability to pay, willingness to pay and

the organizational characteristics of size, union, growth,

geographic region and professional programs.

Internal Labor Market Hypotheses

Operational hypotheses OH(F)(9) and OH(F)(10) test the

relationship between ability to pay and the internal labor

market. The hypotheses will be tested in the same way that

they were for the general model of average wages. Results

of these hypotheses are presented in Tables 20 and 21.

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(9) tests whether ability and

willingness to pay are more predictive of female wages at

upper job levels:

OH(F)(9): Ability to pay and willingness to pay will
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be more predictive of female wages at the full than
associate level and at the associate than assistant
level.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(9) received partial support.

The regression coefficients for ability to pay are

significant at all ranks, and the coefficients for the

willingness to pay variable are significant at the full

professor and associate ranks. Both ability to pay and

willingness to pay coefficients are larger at the full

professor rank (parameter estimate = 0.99, t = 12.29, prob

> t = .0001 for ability to pay; parameter estimate =

696.49, t = 2.45, prob > t = .0154 for willingness to pay)

than the associate professor rank (parameter estimate =

.52, t = 11.43, prob > t = .0001 for ability to pay;

parameter estimate = 434.17, t = 2.71, prob > t = .0076 for

willingness to pay, and at the associate than the assistant

professor rank (parameter estimate = .40, t = 12.18, prob >

t = .0001 for ability to pay; parameter estimate = 102.54,

t = .88, prob > t = .3805 for willingness to pay) (see

Table 20).

Tests of the R2 values show that while ability to pay

is most predictive of wages at the full level, there is no

significant difference in the explanatory power of the

models across ranks. The R2 value was the largest at the

full level at .50, which would be expected according to

internal labor* market theory. The value of .49 at the

assistant level, however, was higher than the value at the
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associate level of .46. F tests of the R2 values show that

there is no significant difference between the values for

the full rank v. the associate (F = 4.44), or the full v.

the assistant ranks (F = 1.11).

Operational hypothesis 0H(F)(10) tests whether ability and

willingness to pay are more predictive of wages at upper

job levels by determining whether there is more variance in

wages at upper job levels:

OH(F)(10): variance in° average female wage across
organizations will increase from assistant to
associate and from associate to full professor level.

Operational hypothesis OH(F)(10) is supported. As seen in

Table 21, variance in female wages increased as predicted

from the assistant to associate ranks and also from the

associate to full rank. Variances were sigificantly

different across ranks. The variance in female wages was

the smallest at the assistant professor rank at 4,147,698.

The variance increased to 7,551,888 at the associate rank

and increased to 25,250,223 at the full rank. An F-test of

Variances at the full and associate ranks showed a

significance difference in the variance of average female

wages across ranks (F = 3.34, prob F > .0001). An F-test

of variances at the full and assistant ranks also showed a

significance difference in the variance of average female

wages across ranks (F = 6.09, prob F > .0001). Also, an F-
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Table 20

Tw ot Hypothwes OH(FX9)

4
luurrrorg ä$g'r§5g16r1

E 4 4 3 I
Dependent Variable: Average Female Salary Full ProfessorRankl
1ijii;g.; F - 77.75 Prob > F - .0001 jf}

n-seums - .60
PARAMETER ESTIMATES

T FOR H0:
VARIABLE

-

PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM • 0 PROB > T gi}
imorooor

I 39222.59 283.36 138.42
I

0.0001
Ability to Pay

I
0.99 0.08 12.290.0010Qj';§

Vwllingness to Pay 696.49 284.36 2.45 0.0154 fit

t};‘_Dependem Variable: Average Female Salary Associate Professor Rank

F - 68.21 Prob > F - .0001

R-SQUARE = .46
PARAMETER EsT1~1ATEs gl

T FOR
umig.;VARIABLE PARAME:TE% EST. STD ERROR PARAM

-
0 PROB > T Ä

;.Ä.§ lntercept 1
I

30819.81 159.92 192.71 I 0.0001 g 1}
Äfjjé Ability to Pay

I I
0.52 0.04 11.43 0.0001

§"€§i

Wlllingnm to Pay 1 1 434.17 160.48 2.710.0076§QÄ!Dependent

Variable: Average Female Salary Assistant Professor Rank IQ}

{IF - 74.30 Prob > F - .0001 Öf
R-SOUARE -.49'IEI

PARAMETER ESTIMATES 1_”it
2;::1§§
1¤>

I T FOR H0:
rv'.E

fg VARIABLE PARAMETER EST. STD ERROR PARAM
-

0 PROB > T Q1 1 zi};
lntercept I 25752.99 116.13 221.750.0001Q;}
Ability 10 Pay I 0.40 0.03 I 12.18 I
0.0001g;}WiIIingness1oPay 1 1 102.50 116.54 0.88

‘
0.3805
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test of variances at the associate and assistant ranks

showed a significance difference in the variance of average

female wages across ranks (F = 1.82, prob F > .0001).

Comparison of Male and Eemale Models

Operational hypotheses OH(C)(l) and OH(C)(2) test

whether the male and female models of average wages are

equally predictive of wage levels overall at each job

level, and whether variables that are predictive of the

average wages of men are predictive of the average wages of

women. The results of these hypotheses are presented in

Table 22.

Operational hypothesis OH(C)(1) tests whether the overall

models of male and female average wages are equally

predictive:

OH(C)(1): The male and female models of average wages
will be equally predictive of wages.

Operational hypothesis OH(C)(2) tests whether variables in

the models of ußle and female average wages are equally

predictive:

OH(C)(2): Independent variables which are predictive
of wages in the male model will be equally predictive
of wages in the female model.
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Operational hypotheses OH(C)(1) and OH(C)(2) are not

supported. There is a significant difference between the

regression equations for average male salary and average

female salary at each rank ( F = 2.43, prob F > .01, full

professor rank; F = 4.67, prob F >.0l, associate professor

rank; and F = 5.50, prob F > .0, assistant professor rank)

indicating that the regression coefficients are not equal

across male and female equations and that the equations are

not equivalant (see Table 22).

The next section will discuss results of operational

hypotheses testing the model of gender—re1ated wage

differentials.

MODEL OF GENDER-RELATED WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

The model of gender-related wage differentials

examines whether women's lower wages are due to their

segmentation and retention in organizations at the low end

of a wage hierarchy. Operational hypotheses of this model

(OH(D)(1), OH(D)(2a and b), OH(D)(3a and b), and OH(D)(4a

and b)) test whether women are segmented into lower ability

to pay organizations and whether there is a significant

difference in the wages of men and women in low ability to

pay organizations compared to those in high ability to pay

organizations. Results of tests of these hypotheses are

presented in Tables 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28.
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Operational hypothesis OH(D)(1) tests whether women are

segregated into lower ability to pay organizations:

OH(D)(1): The increase in percentage female is
significantly less (p < .05) in higher ability to pay
than lower ability to pay organizations at each rank.

Operational hypothesis 0H(D)(1) is not supported at. the

full rank. As indicated in Table 23, the growth in

percentage female was greater in high ability to pay

schools, however the increase was not significantly

different from that at low ability to pay schools. A t-

test of the difference in means shows no significant

difference in the increase in the percentage of women

between high and low ability to pay schools (High ATP: Mean

growth rate = 3.97, Low ATP: Mean growth rate = 3.62, t =—

0.56, prob > t = .5778).

Operational hypothesis OH(D)(1) is also not supported at

the associate rank. Growth in percentage female is again

greater in the high ability to pay schools than low, but

the increase is; not significantly different from that at

low ability to pay schools (High ATP: Mean growth rate =

4.71, Low ATP: Mean growth rate = 4.03,t = -1.98, prob > t

= .0649). For both high and low ability to pay schools,

the increase in percentage female is greatest at this rank.
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Table 23

Test of Hypotheses OH(D)(1) 'T-Test"-QvarlablezIncrease in Percentage Female Full ProfessorRank4
4

HÖQÜ 80 Q 3.97 4.21 0.36 1 26.31 Q
Low 80

·
3.62 3.45 -0.13 { 23.17 Qif {ggä t - -0.56

prob > 1 - .5778 . Q
4

Variable: lncrease ln Percentage Female Associate Professor Rank
Q.l

4 Q— ABILITY TO PAY N Mm 1 MAX E
‘_HÜQh 4 80 1 4.71 2.08 1.58 9.98 Q_i Low 80 4.03 2.24 0.71 13.41

--1.98:~prob>1=.O649

‘
QQ.¥}Variable: lncrease ln Percentage Female Assistant Professor Rank

ABILITY TO PAY N MEAN Mm MAX
High Q 80 Q 3.28 1.24 0.62 E7.10.Low

ä 80 4 2.91 1.27 0.66 =7.31Q1.

-1.778
Q
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Operational hypothesis OH(D)(1) is also not supported at

the assistant rank. Growth in percentage female is again

greater in the high ability to pay schools than low, but

again, the increase is not significantly different from

that at low ability to pay schools (High ATP: Mean growth

rate = 3.28, Low ATP: Mean growth rate = 2.91, t = -1.78,

prob > t = .0762).

Operational hypotheses OH(D)(2a and b) test whether the

average wages of men and women are equal within both high

and low ability to pay organizations at each rank:

OH(D)(2a): There will be no significant (p < .05)
difference between average male and average female
wages within high ability to pay organizations at each
rank.

OH(D)(2b): There will be no significant (p < .05)
difference between average male and average female
wages within low ability to pay organizations at each
rank.

Operational hypotheses OH(D)(2a and b) are not supported at

the full rank. As shown in Table 24, there is a

significant difference between the average wages of men and

women within high ability to pay schools ( difference =

4146.1, p = .05) and within low ability to pay schools

(difference = 2993.8, p = .05).

Operational hypotheses OH(D) (2a and b) are also not
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Table 24

Test er operallenal am ll

Tukege Multiple real oirgxzay
Varlable: Average Salary Full Rank, High Ablllty to PayGroupAlpha-

-¤6
crltleal Value
Minlmum Signlflcant Dilference - 1433.6

J ff
9 _ C 9 waage .9 9_

Tukey’s Multiple äganeen
Variable: Average Salary Full Rank, Low Ability to Pay Group

Critical value
Minimum Signllicant Difference = 1433.6

EFFßmalß

Comparisons signilicant at the .05 level.
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Table 25

Test ot Operatlonal Hypothases OH(D)(2a and b)
’ ’ · ‘ ‘ ” ‘ -·Z Z"

Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test OH(Q)_(2a)

Variable: Average Salary Associate Rank, High Ability to Pay Group

Critical Value - 3.653
Minimum Signiticant Dillerence - 731.29 Q;}

Lower Diflerence Upper
Male to Female Confidence Between Confldence SignllicantComparison Limit Means Limit Comparison·°

Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test OH(D)_(2b)

Variable: Average Salary Associate Rank, Low Ability to Pay Group
-¤5Q;Critical Value - 3.653

Minimum Signilicant Difference = 731.29

Lower Dilterence Upper
Male to Female Conlidence Between Contidence Slgniticant

Comparison Limit Means LimitComparisonEgglvl - F 1175.90 1907.2 2638.4— gg;
° Comparisons signiticant at the .05 level. _ _
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Table 26

Test ol Operational Hypotheses OH(D)(2a and b)
:_-._._. - _

;.;.;.;,;.;.;.;.;.;.;;.3-·-;»;=;—;~·-;·;~;-:;—:«:«‘-:ä§g$X~Iäg§UZ&gZ4:-3-1·:4;,«S123Z;.:-:-3.:-3-3-gi3Z;Z;Z;i;4;-3-3»·-;„·Z;1;1;Z;2;1·t~1·1-Z-I-1;1;:-:;L;:5;:;:;:;;;:gi3;:;;:;:;:;_;:-I;:;:;:;._:_.;._.-.;.;._.;, ·„;:;:v:;__: I: ;_

Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test OH(D)(2a)

Variable: Average Salary Assistant Rank, High Ability to Pay Group

.06
Critical Value - 3.653
Minimum Significant Dillerence

-
371.96

Lower Dillerence Upper
Male to Female Conlidence Between Conlidence Slgnllicant

Comparison l.imit Means Limit ComparisonM - F 1999.80 2371.8 2743.8—

Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test OH(D)_(2b)

Variable: Average Salary Assistant Rank, Low Ability to Pay Group

Critical Value - 3.653
Minimum Signilicant Dillerence = 371.96

Lower Dillerence Upper
Male to Female Conlidence Between Conlidence Signilicant

Comparison Limit Means LimitComparison·“

@1
° Comparisons signilicant at the .Q5 level. l p
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supported at the associate rank. As indicated in Table 25,

there is a significant difference between the average wages

of men and women within high ability to pay schools

(difference = 1945.6, p = .05) and within low ability to

pay schools (difference = 1907.2, p = .05).

Operational hypotheses 0H(D)(2a and b) are also not

supported at the assistant rank. Again, there is a

significant difference between the average wages of men and

women within high ability to pay schools (difference =

2743.8, p = .05) and within low ability to pay schools

(difference = 2270.3, p = .05) (see Table 26).

Operational hypotheses OH(D)(3a and b) test whether

organizations accept labor market wage rates at entry level

positions by testing whether the wages of men and women are

significantly different across high and low ability to pay

organizations:

0H(D)(3a): There will be no significant (p < .05)
difference between average male wages across high and
low ability to pay organizations at the assistant
professor rank.

0H(D)(3b): There will be no significant (p < .05)
difference between average female wages across high
and low ability to pay organizations at the assistant
professor rank.

Operational hypotheses OH(D)(3a and b) are not supported.

For both males and females, the difference in average wage
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across high and low ability to pay schools was a

significant one (Males: difference high to low ability to

pay == 2234.1, p == .05; Females: difference high to low

ability to pay = 2132.6, p = .05) (see Table 27).

Operational hypotheses OH(D)(4a and b) test whether ability

to pay and the internal labor market influence wages at

upper level positions by testing whether the wages of men

and women are significantly different across high and low

ability to pay organizations at the associate and full

ranks:

OH(D)(4a): There will be a significant (p < .05)
difference between average male wages across high and
low ability to pay organizations at the associate and
full professor ranks.

OH(D)(4b): There will be a significant (p < .05)
difference between average female wages across high
and low ability to pay organizations at the associate
and full professor ranks.

Operational hypothesis OH(D)(4a) is supported at both the

associate and full ranks. As indicated in Table 28, at the

full rank, the difference in male average wage across high

and low ability to pay schools is significant (difference =

5798.9, p = .05). At the associate rank, the difference in

male average wage across high and low ability to pay

schools is also significant (difference = 2618.4, p = .05).

The difference in average male salaries across high and low
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Table 27

Test ol Operatlonal Hypotheses Ol-l(D)(3a and b)
_. ;.;.·.; ;I;.; -. . ·,; ;,;,; ;.;.;.;.;.;._.;. .;.g. .; · g · _.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.; _Z ‘._ .;

·‘
I ._i·.·1·I·Z—Z;‘;.·. —— I Z

Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison Test ol;(¤x6a)
Variable: Average Male Salary Assistant Rank

Alpna - .06
Critical Value - 3.653
Minimum Signilicant Diilerence - 371.96

Male High ATP Lower Dillerence Upper
to Male Low Conlidence Between Conlidence Signilicant

ATP Comparison I Limit Means Limit Comparison·°

Tukey's Multiple Comparison Test OH(D)(3b)

Variable: Average Female Salary Assistant Rank

Alpha - .06Critical Value = 3.653
Minimum Signilicant Dilference = 371.96

Female High ATP Lower Dlllerence Upper
to Female Low Conlidence Between ConlidenceSignilicantgg}

ATP Comparison Limit Means Limit Comparison

° Comparisons signiiicant at the .05 level. ; l _ ; ; l _ _ ;
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Table 28

T••t
ot Opuatinnd |*|yp¤tl1••••

0H(U[4a and I:)

Varlabl•: Avorqo Mak SNNY Ful Erik

Alpha
-

.06

Ontlcal Valua • 1a6:1
Minimum Signillcant Dlt1•r•no•

um High ATP Lo~•¢ ¤l1l•v••~¢• Uwu
to Mais Low ConIid•n¤• 8•t•••n G¤nM•n¤• Slenlllcanl

ATP comparison Llmlt M•ans LIM Comparison

‘
EE,

Varlabh: Av•1ag• llal• Salary A••¤daI•
Kl!

Alpha
-

.05ij
craucu vuu•

-
:1.66:1 ggg

jzi Minimum Signillcant DIH•r•no• • 731.29

Mak High ATP Lover Dl||•r•no•Upp•«rj
to Mal• Lou Conlld•no• B•t¤••n

ConM•n¤• Sgniflcant Q;
QQ ATP Comparison Llmlt M•an• Llmlt Comparlaon

Variabl•: Av•raq• F•mal• Salary Full Rank

Alpha • .05
Critical Valu• ¤ 3.653
Mlnimum Signiticant Dif1•r•no• ¤ 14&.6 gl;

;_ F•mal• High ATP Lovu Dll|•r•no• Upp•r
to F•mal• Lou ConT•d•no• B•t1•••n

Conlid•no• Signlhoant
ATP Compari•on Limit Maana Limit Compa1i•on ¢j

ÄQ Tukgfs Multlgh T••t
4b)

Variablaz Av•rag• F•mal• Saluy Auociau Rank

Alpha
-

.05g-
omicu Valua

-
166:1 ij

Minimum Significant Difl•r•no• • 731.8

to F•mal• Low Conlldonoa 8•I•••n
C¤nlld•no•SlgnlllcuitATP

Comparison Llmlt M•an• Limlt Comparlaon

Comparisons signilicant at the .05
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ability to pay schools is less at the associate rank than

full.

Operational hypothesis OH(D)(4b) is also supported at both

the associate and full ranks for the average wages of

females. At the full rank, the difference in female

average wage across high and low ability to pay schools is

significant (difference = 4646.5, p = .05). At the

associate rank, the difference in female average wage

across high and low ability to pay schools is also

significant (difference = 2580.0, p = .05). The difference

in average female salaries across high and low ability to

pay schools is also less at the associate rank than full.

SUMMARY

The findings presented in this chapter are summarized

in Table 29. Findings are summarized for the overall model

of average wages, the model of male average ‘wages, the

model of female average wages, the comparison of the male

and female models, and the model of the gender-related wage

differential.

Overall results indicate that ability to pay had a

positive significant effect on overall wages and wages for

both men and women at all ranks of full, associate and

assistant professors.

Willingness to pay also had a positive significant
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effect on wages at all ranks in the overall wage equations

and male wage equations. Willingness to pay had a positive

significant effect on women's wages at the full and

associate levels.

The organizational characteristic variable, size, had

a positive significant effect on average wages in all

equations. Hypotheses had predicted a significant positive

relationship between unionization and wages, however,.

unionization had a significant negative effect on overall

wages and men's wages at the full level, and on men's wages

at the assistant level. Geographic location variables

indicated significant regional differences between average

wages at the full and associate professor levels, but not

at the assistant level where geographic location did not

have a significant influence on wages.

Organizational growth was not a significant

explanatory factor in any wage equations. The number of

professional programs used to represent academic mix

influences on wages also had no significant effect on wages

in any equations.

Tests of the internal labor market showed general

support in all models. A comparison of R2 values across

equations by rank showed that there was a significantly

larger effect of ability to pay on wages at the full rank,

but that the R2 value was not significantly larger at the

associate than assistant as had been expected. In all
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cases however, regression coefficients for ability to pay

and willingness to pay variables increased by rank,

indicating a greater influence of ability to pay and

willingness to pay on wages at upper job levels. The

hypotheses of increasing variance in wages by rank were

also supported for all wage equations.

In examining hypotheses concerning the relationship

between the percentage of women and wages, percentage

female had a significant negative effect on wages at all

levels for both men and women. The effect of percentage

female on wages was greatly reduced in all wage equations

however, after accounting for other factors that influence

wages, as indicated by the decrease in the size of the

regression coefficients from the simple regressions of

wages and percentage female to the multiple regressions.

In summarizing results of the gender-related wage

differential model, the hypothesis that women were

segregated into low ability to pay schools was not

supported at any rank. There was no significant difference

in the growth rate of the percentage of women at high and

low ability to pay schools. Tests of within organization

average wages of men and women showed that there was a

significant difference between the wages of men and women

within low ability to pay schools and within high ability

to pay schools at all ranks. Tests also showed that there

was a significant difference in wages
of’

men and. women
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across high and low ability to pay schools at all ranks.

This was predicted for the full and associate ranks, but

not the assistant rank.
”

The results and implications of the results will be

further discussed and analyzed in Chapter 5, where

suggestions for future research will also be presented.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

The research findings presented in Chapter IV are

discussed in Chapter V. Results of hypotheses testing the

models of average wages, average wages of men, average

wages of women, and the gender-related wage differential

are further explored. Conclvsions are drawn and

implications of the findings are considered. Limitations

of the study are also presented. Chapter V concludes with

suggestions for future research.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of this study was to examine the role of

ability to pay, willingness to pay, and organizational

characteristics in wage differentials and gender-related

wage differentials across organizations. The models that

were developed in the study sought to investigate the

factors that influenced overall wages, the wages of men,

wages of women, and the development of gender—related wage

differentials at the organizational level. Based on the

results of empirical tests of those models, several

conclusions and implications regarding the proposed

relationships are discussed below.

200
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Ability to Pay

According to the Marginal Revenue Productivity Theory

of wage determination, ability to pay is an important
‘

constraint on wages and plays an important role in the wage

determination process and the development of wage

differentials across organizations (Mahoney, 1979). It was

within that theoretical framework that the relationship

between ability to pay and wages was analyzed. Past

empirical studies have provided mixed support for the

relationship between wages and ability to pay (Landon and

Baird, 1971; Schemenner, 1973; Ehrenberg and Goldstein,

1975; Weber, 1980; Easton, 1988). This study, however,

found a significant positive relationship between ability

to pay and wages when controlling for willingness to pay,

organizational characteristics and the percentage of women

in the organization. This relationship between ability to

pay and wages was found in the model of overall wages, the

wages of men, and the wages of women at each of the three

ranks tested.

The finding that ability to pay has a significant

positive effect on wages at all levels is important to

compensation theory and practice. The significant

relationship between ability to pay and wages in all models

tested provides strong empirical support for the conceptual

analysis that ability to pay is an important determinant of

wages. The findings are also consistent with the results
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of Hills and Hughes (1977), Matthews and Holmes (1982), and

Ward and Fackender (1987) who also found a significant

positive relationship between wages and ability to (pay.

The findings suggest that as ability to pay increases, so

to do average wages for both men and women, and that high

ability to pay organizations do in fact pay higher average

wages than low ability to pay organizations.

Willingness to Pay

While also theoretically important to the wage

determination process (Hills and Hughes, 1977), willingness

to pay has been studied less often empirically, and has

also received mixed empirical results (Landon and Baird,

1971). Support was found in this study for the importance

of willingness to pay in wage determination. The results

show that willingness to pay has a significant positive

effect on wages. This finding is consistent with that of

Hills and Hughes (1977). Willingness to pay was a

significant determinant of wages at all ranks in the

overall wage equations and in male wage equations.

Willingness to pay also had a positive significant effect

on women's wages at the full and associate levels. This

study had included three measures of willingness to pay in

an attempt to improve on past empirical measures of the

construct. Of the measures of willingness to pay included

however, the one that was found to be significant was per
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capita tax rate. This was the same measure used by Hills

and Hughes (1977). This suggests that per capita tax rate

is capturing some intent of willingness to pay wages.

The findings of the study concerning willingness to

pay therefore imply that organizations with a high

willingness to pay will pay higher wages. The lack of a

significant relationship between willingness to pay and the

wages of women at the assistant rank could imply that men_

and women are treated differently at that level in the wage

determination process. It could be that while

organizations are able to pay women higher wages, they are

not as willing to do so as they are men. It is also

possible that women are willing to accept lower wages so

organizations have more discretion in the decision of how

to allocate funds they are able to spend for wages.

Organizational Characteristics

The conceptual literature on institutional wage

determination argues that certain characteristics can have

an important effect on wage differentials across

organizations. This study included measures for four

organizational characteristic variables that are

theoretically important determinants of wages and that had

received some past empirical support. The findings for

tests of those variables, size, unionization, growth, and

geographic region are discussed below, as are the results
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of tests of another organizational characteristic variable,

number of professional programs, included to control for

intra—organizational job differences.

size; While past studies had examined the effect of size

on wage levels (Masters, 1969; Pugel, 1978; Bailey and

Schwenk, 1980; Personick and Barsky, 1982; Kwoka, 1983), no

studies were identified in the literature which

investigated the relationship between organizational size

and wage levels within one industry. Theory suggests that

if size is important to wage determination across

industries, it should also be important within industries.

That belief was supported in this study. The

organizational characteristic variable, size, had a

positive significant effect on average wages in all

equations. The effect was similar across equations of

overall wages, the wages of men, and the wages of women at

each of the levels tested. The findings suggest that

larger organizations pay higher wages. The finding in the

models of increasing size of the regression coefficients

with rank also implies that the influence of size increases

with job level at the organization. A greater effect of

size at upper job levels would support the contention of

internal labor market theory that organizational

characteristics play a greater role in wage determination

at upper levels than at the entry job level.
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Unionization: As discussed in the review of the

literature, one organizational characteristic variable that

has been examined in several studies of wage determination

is unionization. In keeping with the general findings of

empirical studies of the role of unionization on wages

(Masters, 1969; Kwoka, 1983; Hodson, 1983), hypotheses of

this study had predicted a significant positive.

relationship would exist between the presence of a union

and wages. That relationship was not supported by this

study. Conversely, the results here suggest that

unionization has a significant negative effect on wages in

some instances. This negative effect was found for overall

wages at the full level and for men's wages at the full and

assistant level.

One possible explanation for these findings is that

instead of organizing at universities with high wages,

unions have more success in organizing at universities with

poor wages to try and improve those wages. Another

explanation for the finding is that unions may push for

more objective measures of wage determination at the

organization for all jobs, and in that way, have a leveling

effect on wages across job levels. Without the union then,

there may be a larger difference between wages at the

assistant, associate and full ranks.

The lack of an effect of unionization on the wages of
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women could suggest that universities follow union contract

agreements when paying men but not women. This situation

might occur if universities were attempting to hire more

women to meet affirmative action guidelines and had to pay

higher wages to attract those women. If that were the

case, then it might be expected that unionized universities

would have a larger percentage of women than non—unionized

universities. An examination of the data reveals that

there is a difference in the percentage of women at

unionized and non—unionized universities. Unionized

universities have a larger percentage of women at all

ranks, and that differential is statistically significant

(p < .05) at the associate and full ranks. This finding

implies that the lack of a negative effect of unionization

on women's wages is due to exceptions for women in union-

negotiated pay policies.

Geographic Region: Another organizational characteristic

variable that has been shown to explain wage differences

across organizations is the geographic location of the

organization (Antos and Rosen, 1974; Baldwin and Daski,

1976; Pheffer and Davis-Blake, 1987). The theoretical

importance of geographic region to wage determination was

also supported by this study. Geographic location

variables indicated significant regional differences

between average wages at the full and associate professor
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levels in the overall wage equations and for the wages of

men. No effect was found however, at the assistant level

where geographic location did not have a significant

influence on wages.

These findings suggest that region has more influence

on wages at upper levels in the organization. Results also

suggest that at the entry level, organizations are price

takers and must pay wages set by the external labor market

to attract workers regardless of the region (Hills and

Hughes, 1977). The lack of an effect of geographic region

for the wages of women raise issues regarding the

geographic mobility of women. Some literature suggests

that women are less mobile than men, and will therefore

accept lower wages regardless of geographic region because

they have fewer job choice alternatives (Filer, 1985).

Growth: Past literature had suggested that organizational

growth would have a positive effect on wages since

organizations that were growing would have an increased

demand for workers and thus pay higher wages to attract

those workers (Hodson, 1983). No studies were identified

which tested this relationship within one industry as was

done in this study. The results of this study show no

support for the theoretical importance of growth to wage

determination. Organizational growth was not a significant

explanatory factor in any wage equations. The lack of a
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relationship between growth and wages may indicate that the

effects of growth might better be seen in a longitudinal

study where changes can better be analyzed over time.

Academic Mix: As was discussed in the development of

models of the study, this study was designed as an

organizational level study of wage determination and

gender-related wage differentials. As such, it was not

within the scope of the study to include all of the factors

that influence within—organization wage differences.

However, one variable was included to control for the fact

that traditionally, for reasons that are the topic of

continuing investigations, women and men enter different

kinds of jobs within the organization that. may lead to

gender-related wage differentials. In this study, the

number of professional programs was used to represent

academic mix influences on wages. It was believed that the

more professional programs a university had, the higher the

average wages would be since these are areas traditionally

dominated by men. That hypothesis was not supported by the

study, since the number of' professional programs had no

significant effect on wages in any of the equations tested.

This finding suggests that a better method of cmpturing

individual differences in job placement and wages is needed

for future studies.
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Internal Labor Market

As discussed in the review of the literature, the

theoretical construct of internal labor markets proposes

that organizations are price takers for workers at the

entry level and must pay wages set by the external labor

market (Doeringer, 1967). Organizations have more

discretion in wage determination at upper job levels in the

organization. The study hypothesized that if the forces of

the internal labor market were operating in organizations,

then ability to pay and organizational characteristics

would have more impact on wages at upper job levels, and

that since organizations were more insulated from external

forces at upper job levels, wages at upper levels would

show more variation across organizations.

Tests of the internal labor market showed general

support for internal labor market theory in all wage

equations tested. While R2 values were not significantly

higher at the associate than assistant level as would be

expected if ability to pay had a greater effect on wages at

the associate level, R2 values were the largest at the full

rank, which supports the theory that the models would be

most explanatory of wages at the upper job levels (Hills,

1987). The hypotheses of increasing variance in wages by

rank were supported for all wage equations. The variance

in average wages by rank increased from the assistant to

associate to full ranks. Since there is significantly
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greater variation in wages at upper levels, this implies

that salary levels are a function of internal organization

decision making at the upper levels.

The increasing influence of the internal labor market

at upper job levels was also demonstrated by the increase

in regression coefficients for ability to pay and

willingness to pay variables by rank, indicating a greater

influence of ability to pay and willingness to pay on wages.

at upper job levels. The size variable also had a greater

influence on wages by rank, as would be expected with the

internal labor market. The results of tests of the

geographic location variables also show support for

internal labor market theory. If organizations are price

takers for wages at the entry level, then wages should be

similar across organizations regardless of the region.

This relationship was supported since there was no effect

of geographic location on wages at the entry level, but

there was an increasing effect from the associate to full

levels. The results of this study are consistent, with

those of Hills and Hughes, (1977) who also found an

increasing effect of ability to pay and geographic location

with rank and no effect of geographic region at the entry

level. These findings further support the hypothesis that

organizations are price takers in the external market for

labor at the port of entry, but at upper levels have more

discretion in wage determination.
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Percentage of Women and Gender—Related Wage Differentials

A central purpose of this study was an attempt to

explain gender—related wages differences in terms of the

characteristics of organizations in which women are

employed. The conceptual literature and past research has

suggested that women are segregated into lower-paying

organizations (Blau, 1977; Hodson, 1986). Some studies

have also suggested that the lower wages of those

organizations might be due to structural factors which make

the organizations less able to pay high wages (Blau, 1977;

Hodson and England, 1986; Pheffer and Davis—Blake, 1987).

Gender-related wage differentials would therefore be due to

the fact that women are segregated into organizations with

disadvantageous characteristics, and it is these

characteristics of the organization that lead to wage

differentials instead of discrimination by the

organization.

The models and hypotheses developed by this study were

designed within that theoretical framework to test the

belief that gender—related wage differentials arise due to

organizational influences on wage levels. It was believed

that once the effects of ability to pay, willingness to

pay, and organizational characteristics were accounted for,

the percentage of women would no longer have a significant

negative impact on wages. It was further proposed that if
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gender-related wage differentials were due to differing

financial capability of organizations, then there would be

no difference between men's and women's wages within an

organization, but that there would be differences across

high and low ability to pay organizations.

The results of the hypotheses concerning the

relationship between the percentage of women and wages

indicate that even after accounting for ability and

willingness to pay and organizational characteristics,

percentage female had a significant negative on wages at

all levels for both men and women. This finding is

consistent with the findings of previous research (Blau,

1977; Pheffer and Davis—Blake, 1987) and implies that women

have lower average salaries than men, but also that women

lower the overall average salary at the organization. The

results suggest that as long as women earn less than men,

which they do at all levels in this study, then they will

have a significant negative effect on the wages of men as

well as their own wages.

In examining whether the gender-related wage

differential was due to the segregation of women into lower

ability to pay organizations, it was first. hypothesized

that if segregation were occurring over time, then there

would be a smaller increase in the percentage of women at

high ability to pay organizations over the past ten years.

This was not found to be the case. There was no
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significant difference in the growth rate of the percentage

of women across high and low ability to pay universities.

High ability to pay universities showed a slightly larger

increase in percentage women than low ability to pay

universities, which was the opposite of what had been

expected. These results imply that there is no significant

difference in the placement of women across organizations

and that women are not segregated into low ability to pay.

organizations.

The results also imply that ability to pay does not

explain gender-related wage differentials across

organizations. It had been hypothesized that if gender-

related wage differentials were due to structural factors

and ability to pay, then there would be wage differences

across high and low ability to pay universities, but, that

there would not be differences between men's and women's

wages within an organization. If the organization had a

low ability to pay, for instance, then both men and women

would receive low wages. Tests of across organization

average wages showed that there was a significant

difference in wages of men and women across high and low

ability to pay universities at all ranks, so that wages of

men and women were higher in higher ability to pay

universities and vice versa. Tests of within organization

wages also showed however, that there was 21 significant

difference between the wages of men and women within low
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ability to pay universities and within high ability to pay

universities at all ranks. There was also a larger

differential between men's and women's average wages at

high ability to pay universities than low.

These findings suggest several alternative hypotheses

which cannot be accepted or refuted by ‘this study, but

which could be investigated in future efforts concerning

gender-related wage differentials. One possible

explanation for the significant negative effect of the

percentage of women on wages and the significant

differential between men's and women's wages is that there

is discrimination in the determination of women's wages.

This conclusion would support the contention by some that

sex discrimination is frequent in academics (Bergmann,

1986). A larger differential between men and women in high

ability to pay universities could imply that high ability

to pay organizations favor men in their pay practices and

use their discretionary funds to increase the wages of men

over women. Low ability to pay organizations on the other

hand, have less of a differential because they have less

discretionary spending in salaries.

There are competing hypotheses however, that could be

just as likely to exist. It could be that women's lower

wages both within and across organizations are due to

individual level, human capital variables that were not

successfully captured in this study. The study attempted
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to control for individual effects on wages, such as

education and experience, by choosing only doctoral-

granting universities which have similar entry requirements

and by examining wages separately by rank.

There is the possibility though, that a seniority

effect may be operating in the determination of wages which

could explain the differential between men's and women's

wages. Since women's entry into the academic labor market

is still a relatively recent occurrence (Bergmann, 1986),

it could be that gender—related wage differentials are due

to the fact that men have greater· seniority* within all

ranks and are compensated for that seniority through higher

wages. Some evidence for this hypothesis can be seen by

the large growth rate in the percentage of women at all

ranks over the past ten years, and by the fact that the

total number of male faculty is the greatest at the full

rank and decreases with associate and assistant, while the

number of women is the greatest at the assistant rank.

There are still relatively few women at the associate and

full ranks, which may indicate that men do have greater

seniority at all ranks.

It may also be possible that women's lower average

wages are due to their concentration into low-paying

departments. The study attempted to capture that influence

by controlling for the professional programs where women

were systematically underrepresented. It could be that
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even with the controls used, some organizational

differences remained unmeasured.

LIMITATIONS

As is true of any research effort, this study* has

certain limitations. The discussion of these limitations

is not meant to cast doubt on the findings, but rather,

provides a context in which to interpret the study

findings. It also serves as a way to discuss modifications

to the study that could be made through future research and

testing of the models developed here.

External Validity: The sample chosen for this study

included doctoral granting, public universities across the

United States. Although the chosen sample was limited to a

particular type of public sector organization, the

limitations served as controls to rule out alternative

explanations of the findings. With support from the

literature (Freund, 1974; Borjas, 1983), arguments

concerning the application of wage theory to the public and

private sector were made for the generalizability of study

results to other public sector organizations and private

sector organizations as well. However, the external

validity of the study results to other organizations is

unknown. External validity is an empirical question which
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can only be resolved through future research.

Measurement Procedures: As discussed earlier, the variable

in this study designed to capture within—occupation

differences in academic mix and its effect on wages, the

number of professional programs, did not show a significant

positive relationship to wages as predicted. If the

failure of that variable to have the hypothesized effect on

iwages is due to the technique used to measure it, then that

is a limitation of the study which should. be corrected

through a more thorough conceptualization and measurement

of academic mix in future research.

It may be necessary in future studies of gender-

related wage differentials, to examine wages at both the

individual and the organizational level. This could be

accomplished in an across university study‘ of' wages and

wage differences by academic department. Individual level

studies of wages by department have been conducted within

one university, but no studies were identified which

examined departmental level wages across universities.

This is most likely due to the great difficulty in

obtaining the necessary data to conduct the study. If it

were possible to collect the data however, a study of that

type could provide a valuable contribution to the

literature on gender·related wage differentials. Questions

could then be investigated concerning‘ whether women are
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segregated into certain occupational catagories, whether

those areas do pay less than the male—dominated areas, and

whether this is the cause of gender—related wage

differentials within and across organizations.

Scope of Variables: Not all variables identified in the

literature as being related to wages or gender-related wage

differentials were included. The study did not_

specifically include any individual—level variables that

could affect wage differentials at the organization. It

was believed that individuals would be fairly homogenous in

terms of their stock of human capital so that individual

level variables would not have a significant effect on an

organizational—level wage study. As discussed earlier, the

study did attempt to control for individual level

characteristics that could affect wages through the nature

of the sample chosen and the examination of wages by rank.

It is possible that in spite of these controls, individual

level characteristics still played a role in the

development of wage differentials within the organization.

If so, then future studies could measures to capture those

effects.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The findings of this study have implications for those
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conducting research in the areas of the determinants of

organizational wages and gender-related wage differentials.

The literature review indicates that empirical research on

many aspects of wage determination and the gender-related

wage differential is needed. Study findings suggest that

future research in the areas discussed below would add to

the understanding of factors that influence wage levels and

the factors that contribute to a wage differential between

men and women across organizations.

Ability and willingness to Pay: The models tested in this

study provide empirical support for the importance of

ability and willingness to pay in the wage determination

process and the development of wage differentials across

organizations. As an investigation of ability to pay and

university wage determination, the study serves as a

replication and extension of the work of Hills and Hughes

(1977). Further evidence for the validity of the models

tested here would be achieved through a study of the role

of ability and willingness to pay on wage determination

utilizing· data fronx a different sample of' public sector

organizations, such as health care, or with a study in a

different industry with measures appropriate to that

industry. This would provide a valuable contribution to

the literature on the wage determination process.
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Organizational Characteristics: Study results suggest that

certain organizational characteristics play an important

role 511 the wage determination process. Some variables

however, did not have the hypothesized relationship to

wages. Future research might incorporate alternative

measures of the organizational characteristic variables

that did not receive empirical support in this study in

order to determine whether measurement difficulties

interfered with the relationships being tested. One such

alternative might include a different measure of

organizational growth since this was not significant in any

wage equation.

Another alternative would be to test the models

separately by geographic region instead of relying on

indicator variables as was done here. This alternative

might be appropriate where sample size is large enough by

region to permit it. Testing the wage equations by

geographic region would allow for comparison of the factors

that influence wages across those regions, to further

investigate the effects of geography and the external labor

market on wage levels across organizations.

Percentage of Women: There has been a tremendous increase

in the participation of women in the labor force over the

past ten years. Over sixty percent of women aged 25-64 are

now part of the paid labor force in the United States
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(MacLaury, 1987). This change was illustrated in the

present study by the large increase in the percentage of

women faculty from 1975 to 1985. At the full rank, the
”

percentage of women increased from 2.2% to 8.8%. At the

associate rank, the percentage increased from 4.3% to

21.1%, and at the assistant rank, the percentage of women

increased from 9.3% to 35.3%. Another way to examine the

impact the increase in the participation of women has had

on overall organizational wage levels and on the wages of

both men and women would be through a longitudinal study of

the determinants of wages and gender-related wage

differentials over the past five or ten years.

A longitudinal study would allow for the examination

of any trends that might have developed over time

(Intriligator, 1978). It would also help establish the

causal relationship between the percentage of women. and

wages. A longitudinal study would also help control for

other possible explanations of the results such as omitted

organizational characteristic variables, that may occur in

the cross-sectional analysis (Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1981).

Another issue concerning the effect of women on wages

raised through this study should be addressed in future

research. The study proposed that one explanation for the

gender-related wage differential was that women were

segregated into lower ability to pay organizations. As was
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discussed above, this hypothesis was not supported.

Instead, it was found that there was no difference in the

placement of women across organizations, but that there was

a larger differential between men's and women's wages in

high ability to pay universities than in low. Neither

could the competing hypotheses suggested for that finding

be supported or refuted by the study. Future research

endeavors could therefore attempt to determine why in fact

there is a larger differential between men's and women's

wages in high ability to pay organizations by specifically

examining the issues of: 1) differences i11 departmental

structures across high and low ability to pay universities;

and, 2) preferences towards men in the allocation of

discretionary wage funds by high ability to pay

universities.

Generalizability: As discussed above, the applicability of

the models developed in this study to other populations and

occupations is unknown but could be tested with future

efforts at the organizational level. The models could be

tested with other public sector organizations and private

sector organizations as well, to answer the question about

transferability of the hypotheses tested here to the

private sector.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to examine gender-

related wage differentials across organizations and the

effect of ability to pay wages on wage determination and

gender—related wage differentials. The research questions

proposed by the study addressed the issues of: 1) factors

influencing organizational wage determination and the

development of across-organizational wage differentials; 2)

the factors influencing both men's and women's wages across

organizations; and, 3) the role of ability to pay and

organizational characteristics in the development of wage

differentials between men and women. The significance of

the findings show that ability to pay, willingness to pay,

and organizational characteristics do have an important

effect on organizational wage determination. They also

show that even after controlling for ability to pay,

willingness to pay, and organizational characteristics, the

percentage of women in the organization still has a

significant effect on wages.
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